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.NOLAN TO HEAD · Clef Club Combines 
. SENIOR CL~SS With Mt. St. Joseph 
LOWER cussEs For Spring' Concert 
Also Re-Elect This Year's Pres· 
idents; Lenk and Hughes 
• Are Chosen. 
By decrees of the Student Couhcil, 
iXavler's governing body ,class elections 
were held during tlhe school week of 
:May 4tb to May 8th. Ml elections were 
conducted UJJder the supervlslon of 
Robert ~rs. president of the Stu· 
dent Council, ass!sted by Bob Brand, 
Frank MloDevltt and Harry Foley. The 
unusual thing about these elections Cal· 
"though hectlcally eontested a.nd-excep· 
'tlcnally close), was the fact that the 
reigning presidents or the past year 
were all re-e1ected for anobher term. 
·The greater part of thla year's. Stu· 
dent Council ls also to enjoy anot;her 
year o! l"fl'ls1"'ture. 
Gibson Ballroom To Be Scene Of Choral Offerings; 
Variety To Feature. 
John J. Nolan was chooen by the 
Juniors to guide bhelr trim and J1ardy 
craft through the st01m of Senior year. 
E. Glassmeye1•, P. Overbeck, R. Mag· 
1gl11! and F. Brnnner wHl be the Senior 
~·eprescntatlves to Student council. 
The Sophomores re-elected George 
Lenk as sup1-eme gu.bemator for their 
:Junior year. Their Student Council· 
men arc E.,..Nurre, H. Landemvltch and 
H. McPhail. 
Jack Hughes, Freshman president, 
will lead hla fdlowmen on to greater 
things next year. K. Jordan and J. 
B1·ink nre Sophomore councilmen for 
next year. . , , 
In pa.st years the President of the 
Student council has.always ·been chos· 
en 'by the members or the · GoUJJcil. 
·Tills year a slight change Iias been 
made. The Student eouncll President 
will be elected by the entire student 
rtiody. Thls election ls to take place Jn 
the •near future. 
HAMILTONIANS 
LONG DISTANCE 
DEGREE HUNTERS 
....!-·--
Well-Known Commuters Travel 
40,000 Miles For An A~B. 
40,000 miles !01• an A.B.-wltl1 a pop· 
ulal' adve1-tiser one might exclaim: 
"Boy, that's travelln'. 11 
By John ThO"mas Anion. 
·The joint concert, which wlll fea-
ture the Glee Club ot Mount Saint 
Joseph CO!leg~ and the Xavier Univer-
sity Clef Club, )Vill be presented In 
the Ballroom of the· Hotel Sinton on 
Saturday evening of ·this week. The 
progiram will commffice about 8:15 
P. M. _ \ 
This public appearance of the merged 
musical organizations of two lnst!tu· 
tlons of high learning In Cincinnati 
marks ali epochal event In the musical 
hlsto1·y of this city, Mount Saint Jo· 
seph · College and Xavier University 
have ever maintained very close re .. 
lat!ons and the jol.nt concert ls at-
tracting more attention than any other 
prog1~am which these respective groups 
hn.vc presented, 
The fact that Xavier University Is 
In. the midst of .Its Centennial cele· 
brat!on gives an added ·Impetus to 
bhe event. It ls for bhls reason that 
the concert was conceived. · The Clef 
Club desired to make Its contribution 
to the Centennial celebration In such 
a way that the entil·e population of 
Clnclnn,.tl might participate. In order 
to present a. concert of more thnn or-
dinary proportions, It extended an in-
vitation to the Glee Club and the Or-
chestra of Mount Saint Joseph Col· 
lege. The officials of Mount Saint Jo-
seph College accepted this invitation 
most ,eagerly, expressing theil' pleasure 
at being· allowed to participate In the 
Centennial celebration of Xavier Uni· 
verslty, t' 
The Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, 8. J., 
former President of Xavier University, 
of happy memory, was most enthu· 
slastlc when the idea. of. a joint concert 
was proposed. In fact he was a. .prime 
mover toward this end, and was fol· 
lowing the preptLratlon for tile concert 
most eagerly when death overtook him. 
PreSldent Guest or Honor 
- The Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S. J:, 
Father Brockman's successor, wm be 
t]1e guest of honor on Saturday eve-
ning. The combined Glee Clubs have 
dedlcated ·this concert to him. Father 
Sloctemyer has studied Gregorian 
chant most thoroughly, and being an 
excellent musician, is most interested 
in this recital. · Yet there are two erstwhile members 
of the SCnlor class who have mlled 
up at least that mileage, and another The Glee Club of Mount Saint Jo-
member who has seen 25,000 miles of seph College ls d!l'ected by· Mrs. Dora 
. •wear, In their dally tra.vel ·between Topping Brown. · Mrs. Brown ls 'a 
"''iicme and Xavier University. · . member of the voice faculty at the 
They are tJhe conunuters from Ham- College of Music, and has been direct~. 
•lltcn. Anton Mayer '31 and Edward Ing the Glee Club at Mount Saint· Jo-
VonderHaar '31 each .will have traveled seph College for some time. Mrs. 
· one-sixth the distance to the moon to Brown has .developed her. unit to such 
•g6t their sheepsklns, while John Wulf· ii degree of fine muslclanshlp· that It 
ango '31 will, Jn effect, have clrcum· Is i·anked with the very best female 
:navigated the gJ<>be at the equator to choral groups in the Middle west. 
gain entrance into the Xavlei· alumni During the current season, the .Glee 
group' • Club 'has appetLred before many au-
Ma~e1' and vonderHaar have eom· dlences about Greater Clnclnn"tl and 
1muted an four of their UJJdergraduate has elicited praise on all of Its per-
<yegrs; WnlftllJlge, a dorm resident for formances. , 
·a year Md a. hlllf, joined them on tlie Mr. Merrlll VllJl Pelt ls the conductor 
l'oad af'ter the fil•st SC!J1ester of Ills of the Mount Saint Joseph College 
sophomore year. /: Orchestra. He has been teaching or· 
· Varlet chestral music and directing in various 
Y Institutions in this· city. Mr. Van Pelt 
In· this daily tre·k from the hinter· wlll lead hla unit on Saturday eve· 
land n variety o! conveyances has Ileen nlng. 
•used. Four Fords, two Essex, a Mar· M1•. Richard Fluke w!ll dil•ect the 
mon, "Reo, m1 Oldsmobile, two Bu!cks, Clef Club of Xavle1· Unlverslty. Mr. 
•and. the entire fleet of the Interurban Fluke is a. member of the voice fac-
<buses have seen service. The Hamiltonians rcpoi-t that they ulty at the College of Music and has 
•are interested ln automoblle manufac· given many fine artists to the mu· 
slcal world. Besides being an eminent 
,'turers and oil i·cfiners who nre looking teacher, he possesSes a bass voice of 
ifor expert -cndorsementi d l t h 
Remarkruble freedom from tire tron· ~~:'r~a:1:i=~gew~~~ t'li'!." 1 ~~1~;,n:t~ 
<blo, engine dlJlieultles, imcl speed pa· Symphony o.rchestra. and the Pitts-
. itrola has a<>compMled .the lianglng up burgh symphony orchestra. In. the 
· of these ro.spectlve records. At no time operatic field, Ml'. Fluke made his de-
~vere classes missed due to these caus-
"'8. cne•n's record to the contrary not- but with the" San cm·Io Opera eom-
- pany. During the past season'1le has 
1wlthstand!ng.) fulfilled vm·ious engagements as solo·' 
. At present there are five other wider. !st throughout the country. 
•gra'duates from Ham!lto11 wile have 
:prospect of equwlllng these records. •. Variety 
At<thul'. Fle'hrer, Fra•nk Beierle, Fmnk Many features are on the program. 
·Brunner, and Willard Lentz, or the A conan. entitled "Then You -Know 
Junia~ c1'lss, imd'E<illva1'd Keating ,and Wh:tt I Know" written by Ghai•Jes 
<Edward Robin5on, or .the sophemore ·schlrmann, Clef Club accompanist; 
'class, are all daily commuters from the will receive Its premlera performance. 
_up-state city. , · · - The composer will be at the piano. Mr. 
Schh·mann had dedicated this nurn· 
GOLFERS PREPARE FOR ber to the Xavier University Clef Club. 
During tha l'ecent Cincinnati May 
. !NTERCOLLEGIATE MEET Festival, Schlrmann was acoompMlst 
' --- • 1 for the chorus. < 
Two reprerentaltJ!ves of the Xavier Joseph Petrnnka., President of bl\.e 
·.University. golJf .. team wm _travel to Clef Club, llJld vlolln soloist, wm -pre· 
. Cleveland, Ohl!o, ·thla Saturday to com- sent a group of two solos. The first, 
\ pete 1n the Ohle Intercolleg!Olte (loJ! "Southem French Romance," w111 be 
Tourney. Oaptaln "Spike" Glines and played With the permission of· the 
· ·!Jarry Qulll ani ·the two cliM diggers composer; Paul J. Lewla. His other 
who will. tee oft ffi, the champ!ollSihlip selection will be "The Ghost D'nce,'.' 
:flight. . . . . by Levy. . . . 1 
mixed- choral work "Praise Ye the 
Lord." 
The progra;,_ ls as ellows: 
Selections from Garmen ................ lj_lzet 
Mount Saint Joseph orchestra 
<Continued on Palie fl 
TENNIS PLAYERS 
LOSE MATCH 
TO FLYERS 
Every Set Closely Contested; 
Teams Evenly Matched. · 
Xavier's racket wielders h<>wed to the 
Dayton U. Flyers last Thm·sday In one 
of the most hectic and most gruelling 
com,t contests seen about these pa11:s 
for some years. The .out:Qtanding feat-
ure of tho match was the greait amount 
of time required to play It. Thls was 
due to the remarkable equallty or the 
contestants• ab111ty. The scores them· 
selves are proof enough for this. 
In the singles, Kobe beat McGowan 
6-3, 4·6, 6-4; Office defeated Glnnochio 
6-3, 8·6; Muehlenloarnp defeated· Taylor 
6-3, 3-6, 6-3; Scully ccapt.l lost iO 
Sch•ceder 3·6, 6-4, and 7-5. .. 
In the doubles, Schroeder and Kobe 
were forced to use a.lmost superhumllJl 
elfol!ts In overcoming Scully ruld Mc· 
Gowan .6-4, 4-6, 16·14, in ·a drawnout 
match that threatened to last all night. 
Murphy and' soott easily overcame 
Taylor Md Lange of Dayton in a one 
sided contest 6-0; 6·1. 
Tho next tmo weeks are to be very 
busy imes fo1• the Tennis Team. Today 
they maitch strokes w!M1 Gentrn !lit 
Danville, Ky. Thursday they meet the 
Ke11tucky University flashes at Gorcor· 
an Field. Satm•day, May 23rd will see 
them Jn Dayton, Ohio, seeking ven· 
gance for last Thursd'ay's upset. On 
Tuesday, May 26, Centre COilege will 
meet Xavier at Xavier; 
Tho Musketeers !lave been Invited to 
enter the Ohio Intercollegiate Tenonls 
Toumamenlt at Ke11yo11 COilege, May 
28, 29, 30. Captain Scully has also 
received 'an invlta~on for h.la team to 
take p1>rt in the National Intercollegi· 
ate Tennis Tom•niamcnt. Bobh offers 
are under consideration. 
1D ANTE MEMBERS 
. . 
GIVE LECTURE 
AT Gl.BSON 
"Divine Comedy" Given; Lectur· 
ers At Good Samaritan. 
11Drunite's Divine Oo·medy" \vas the 
topla of tho Ulust1,..tect lecture present-
ed by bhe Xavier University Dante Club 
on Monday evening, ·May lll!h. T11e 
lecture, was presented under the a.us .. 
plces of the Kentucky MacDowell So-
clcti•, and formed p!Ut e>f the program 
of the ,..,·gular monthly meeting or l!hE>t 
orga111zatlon. The meeting a:nd lecture 
were held 111 the foyer of the ff.otel 
Gibson ball-rdom. ~ddltlonal enter· 
talnment fea~ures wch! · provided by 
membe1-s of t11e M!n.oDowell Society, 
who prase11ted a p1\cgram of Itallnn 
music to accompany tlhc lecture. Speak· 
~rs fo1· the Dante Club on bhls ocooslon 
wem Ec1Wa1'd P. Vondei·Haar a'lld Al-
bert G. Mu.ckerhelde. They 1 were ln· 
traduced •by Mias Eleanor Crone, Xav· 
!er University librarian, who' ts a lead· 
Ing member of the MacDowcll Soolety. 
Lecture At Hospital 
Another pre>gram was presented by 
Dante Club lecturers on Saturday eve· 
n111g, May 16th, In the iiudltol'lum of 
the Goe<! samarltan Hospital. "st. 
JollJl · of Arc" \VllS presented at this 
time before , an audience composed of 
the faculty and student body of the 
Nurse.- T1'amlng Schclol at the· Cllfton 
Institution. 
Dante c!Ub i·epresentatlves were El· 
mer J .Buller, Robe1t W. Magg1nl and 
Albeit G. Muckerl1elde. The progi'llm 
,also included " number of violin solos 
played by Joseph Pet1·anka, President 
ot the Xavier University Cleft Club. He 
was accompanied on the pillJlo by Al· 
vln E. Ostholthoff, of. the Dante Club. ·:·:: .. :· The proepect of Xav<i•>r,. nailing the. ·Richard J. O'Dowd, bass ·soloist, will 
. .. golf laurels for Ohl!o Universities ls ·ex· present "II Lacerate Sp!rlt.o" from Ver· 
::-.cellent. Both Quill and' Cli'ncs have dl's "Simon Boccanegro" and "Gnpta!n 
·,: had much experence In tourney play, Mac" by SllJlderson. Money must grow out in Colonulo. 
.. ·:.the·former tllking the .consolaton :flight John 'J.'.homas Anton, tenor sololat At least lt must grow on trees In Den· 
. , .·.\in tli~.°Clnclnnll.tl Open last year, while of the Clef club, has. selected Beetho· ver. A recent inv~ntory by' ne1wer 
:.··;:--·}h•_/:latiter. went to-bile llnal&·m .the. ven's ohtLrminl!' song "Adelaide" as his merchants revealed that University of 
·:<.,.K,,ntu.cky._state Cl11'1npionsb!p, several number. . · Denver students spend· $2,000,000 ·,an· 
.... : years :aglJ, Either m'an·iS capable or <:,The program wlil'.be brought to a nually In the city, Inllivldually the. 
,'{ .. :·.··:lliishlns·&Ood,:~nough form t.o·defeat cioS<J.wi.th the one himdred voices.and average expendltm-e Js.$656.82. Not 
: ,· :. ·moot. colleg111-.g01ters •allldAhe !Xavier, ·the Mounb Saint· 11ooeph orchestra bad tor the business institutions, but it 
:: -:.".:.";':°oamp\18 .eGl"'r'lY ·Biwailts tlie DUllcome.o!. under'dlrectlon or Mr;Merr!U Van Pelt certainly must be tolll!'h on. the pa.ters. a:~fWJ~~f}!f~;,~ft;::i~t::~,'..,.;·i:'. .~~~~,:,~>:,r,:e~\:j'zi:~;:,f~~~~.·.~~n;s.~t~r. • ··~·< ..... · .... 
---·------jWe:ki;;c:;;:;;-a:·1;· Homers· By l(elley, Steinl~amp-
··>·-.. -·-~:::::-;;:·:·-·--··· Put l(ent11cl~y Game On Ice 
Junior Mass a.t 8:30 A. M. 
Tennis: Kentucky 'state University 
vs. Xavier University at COrooran 
Field. . 
Friday, May 22 
Senior Mass at 8:30. 
Senior Sod,.llty at 11 :30 A. M. 
Golf Xavier University Golf Team 
at The Inter-Collegiate Toumament 
at Cleveland, Ohio. ;. 
Senior Centennial Ball at The sum• 
mlt HUis Country Club. 
s .. turday, May 23 
Tennis: Dayton University vs. Xavier 
University at Dayton,~ 
Xavier University and Mount Saint 
Joseph choral clubs 'concert a.t The 
Gibson Hotel. ' 
l\londay, May 25 
Freshman Mass at 8 :30 A. M. 
Junior Sodallty at ·g :00 A. M. 
Phllopedlan SOciety. meets at 1 :20 
P. M.. . 
Xavier University 11X 11 Club meets 
at 1:30 P. M. 
Xavier University Radio Hour over 
Station WFBE. · 
Tuesday, May 26 
Sophomore Mass at 8:30 A. M .. 
Tennis: Centre College vs. Xavier 
University nt Gorcooran Field. 
Wcdnesday,.~lay 27 
Chapel Assembly Mass for all stu-
dents at 8:30 A. M. 
Conference by The Rev. A. J. Gal· 
Jagher, S. J. · ·. 
The Dean's Announcement. 
Mermaid Tavern meeLs at 7 :30 P. M. 
Musketeer Orchestra · meets at 7 :30 
P. M. 
Dante Club lectures at LnSapetLe 
Academy, 
SUMMIT HILLS 
TO BE SCENE OF 
Michael Williams FIELD DAY 
To Deliver Address 
At June Exercises 
Enjoyed 
Other 
By Xavier 
Members Also 
Good Form. 
Battery. 
Display 
By John J, Nolan 
Editor of Commonweal Consents To Speak At 
Graduation Ceremonies. 
The Musketeer basebaillers continued 
In good form last Thursday afternoon 
at Lexington, Ky., and handed the 
University of Kentucky 1Wildcats a 4-3 
defeat In one of the best games of the 
yem·. Palll Kelley hurled the entil·e 
game for Xavier and was in fine fettle. 
He held the Wildcats to II ve hits and 
fanned ten. Besides thls, he clubbed 
a home run In the first ln.ning lo place 
the Musketeers In the lead. 
One hundred years ago the first 
graduating class of old St. Xavier 
College marched through the portals 
centenary class of 1932 will be In quite 
different surroundings when they form 
their procession across the campus to 
the Gorcora.n Field Stadium. The ex-
ercises this year wlll be held on Thurs-
day, June 11, at 10:30 on the morning 
of that memorable day, Fielding Features 
Michael Williams, the author of scv- Xavier played much better ball than 
e1•a1. books, and who at present ls the at any other time this season. Fast 
editor of the Commonweal, wm de- work afield held down the Wildcats 
liver the principal address to the grad- 011 several occasions, while hard and 
uates. He has accomplished ,much timely hitting roiled up a lnrge enough 
good by his earnest ef!orts with the score to insure victory. In the opening 
orgnnizntion of Calvert Associates of frnine Kelley blnstccl a long drive to 
which the honorable president is John left center for !Ol\I" bases. \Vorking on 
Rnskob. this slim lead, Kelley mowed down the 
President's Report opposing batsmen for several innings 
SENIOR DANCE [,,___,____--...:..>. 
Arter his address Rev. Hugo slocte- by some fine box work. ·The Kentucky 
myer, s. J,, will read the President's batters, who not so long ago poled 
Report for the Yenr 1931·32. Imme- out sixteen blows against Bode at Cor-
dlately following the report he will cornn ~Jeld, WCJ'C 11elpless ngainst the 
present the scholastic awards that have slants of Keliey. They mnnaged to go 
been merited by thp students. The out ln front In the third and fourth 
Intercollegiate contests were again hmings on combined hits and n. walk. 
won by Xavier University, five men The Musketeers. trailed untll the 
earning points for Xavier. W!nstel, seventh and then let loose with a har-
a sophomore, wlll receive the gold rage of hits to tally three runs for the 
medal for winning the Latin contest. winning margin. Paul Steinkamp fea-
The Pl Alpha Mu key will also be tm·ed the rally with a lordly home 
presented by President sloctemycr. run far over the center fielder's head. 
This ls the greatest scholastic honor No one was on base. Kentucky put 
that can be achieved at Xavier. It Is over a score ln ninth but Kelley closed 
given as a reward for highest honors the game by picking a m1U1 off base 
for four years of hard work and the for the third out. 
Committee Compietes Plans; 
Nether's Orchestra Engaged. 
__ ._._1.:-.-
The scene la the beautiful Summit 
Hllla ColUltry C'Jub, looo.ted lllong the 
'Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell, Ky., and 
•bhe date ls Friday evening, May 22nd 
1for the annual Senior Ball sponsored 
•by the members of thla year's gradu-
•atl11g class· of Xavier University. The 
'committee In charge , of the dance,-
1which, incidentally, is composed of 
'Harry Foley, Pres!dcn t of the Senior 
1c1ass, Robert Brand, Cha.lrma.n, Jolu1 
1Kllcoyne, Robert Keeley, and Edward 
Mersph,-haa promised novel and beau-
•tlfuJ favors for the mcnvbe1-s or the 
1
"falr sex" attendnig this prominent 
'function which ls second in the rm1k-
1ng of Importance on the University's 
'calendar of s:cli>l act!vltles only to the 
•annual Junior Promenade conducted 
so successfully this yeat• !n the MILrY 
!Lodge Reading Room on the Unlver· 
1slty Campus. Like the Prom anll ill 
order to lend color to the occasion as 
•well as to emphasize Its importance 
·the affair again will be formal. Elab· 
orate and untiring preparations are be· 
Ing undertaken by the committee In 
the decorating ·and enhllJlcing of this 
already beautiful Country Club to ren· 
'der the Jacatlon adequate for the !m-
lpo1·tance of the fu'llctlon and for the 
·success which undoubtedly the dance 
l\v1ll enjoy. 
Music, according to the annoonce· 
mcnt of Hal'l'y Foley, chahman of the 
<:ommlttec, wm be furnished thla year 
'by George Nether's twelve piece Victor 
Recording Orchestra. which ls e11joylng 
at tho present time 'l10t only local ·but 
•also national recognition by reason of 
hl1e!r brandeast programs through radio 
stations cf this ·locailty. Special ar-
1rangement.s of poi)ulnt· nnd college 
songs, it ls promised, will be featured. 
Tickets fo1• the dunce are now on. sale 
land may ,be secured from ~members of 
'tho committee. 
Tlrnt advertisement in bhe Yale 
11News" for tl1ree handsome personal-
ity-plus Yale da•nccrs, with a sense of 
humor and a car, to -go to the Mount 
Holyoke P11om, has Moused plenty of 
comment, moot of which ls unfavorable. 
Perhaps the Mount Holyoke girls don't 
know nny men who own cars, but nd-
vertlslng for them l1arcDy seems to Ile 
the best way to ·alleviate the d!fficultx. 
-The Tower. 
PICK YOUR MAN! 
The elections to the offices of 
President and Vice' President of 
the student Councli wm be held 
Friday, May 22, from 10:10 untll 3 
o'clock. The polls wm be located . 
ill the bookstore In Science Hall. 
The offices of President· and Vice 
President 1vlll be chosen from the 
group of ·nominees selected by the 
present Junior Class, namely, John 
Nolan, Elmer Glassmcyer, Ffank 
Brunner and Phi11p Overbeck. 
Each student upon ·applying for 
1n ballot will be required to sign· his 
name on the !1st of . his 1•espectlve 
class,: ,If the slgnattll'j! tall1es with 
that· previously glven··to the Class 
President, !Iha student wm be given 
a ballot. All ballots are to be ·re-
turned. lmmed!ately. '.:An members 
of the Studelit Body. or: the College 
or ,Llbe_ral Arts,are ellgibie· to _vote:. 
1'1l<:hnel \Vlllhims 
of a brand-new structure at Seventh student who has eamed the key can The outstanding featw·es of the 
and Sycamore to face the world. The be rightly proud of the award. game were the home runs by Stein-
==============----------·==------ kamp and Kelley and the beauLifnl 
·mound exhibition of the latter. John 
:rracy obtained tile most hits for Xa-
vier with three singles out of four 
., trips to the plate. The result of this 
fray evened the count with Kentucky 
on the diamond, the Wildcats having 
defeated xii.vier earlier ln the year. 
Dayton Next 
Sodalists Respond· 
For Annual Rally 
At· Mt. St. Joseph 
The Musketeers close the sen.son next, 
Saturday at Dayton, where they en-
counter the Dayton U. Flyers. Dayton 
lost the first game of the series to 
Xavier several weeks itgo nt corcoran 
Field. Bode \viii probably cb·aw the 
assignment of pitching with Stein-
kamp on the receiving end. The re-
mainder of the line-up will probably 
Crowd of Over· 1,000 Delegates Present; Arch-
bishop Officiates. remain the so.me as in the Kentucky 
Sodallty delegates of Xavier Univer-
sity took part In the mammoth rally 
of the Catholic Students Mission cru-
sade which was held recently at the 
beaublfU! Ccllcge of Mount St. Joseph· 
on-the-Ohio. In spite of the lnclem· 
ent weather of the morning, over one 
thousllJld delegates, representing. thll·ty 
five institutions of Greater Cincinnati 
attended the Impressive convocation 
which began at 10 o 'clock with Solemn 
Pont!Jlcal High Mass llJld which was 
cUmaxed at 4 o'clock 'by Solemn Bene· 
diction. 
Pont!Jlcal Mass was celebrated by Rt. 
Rev. Joseph H. Albers, Auxll1nry Bish· 
op of Ginclnnatl. His Excellency was 
assisted by cle1·gymen of the Glnc!nna.tl 
archdiocese who are interested in mis-
sionary activity. students of Mount 
St. Mary Seminary of the yvest, Nor-
wood also assisted in the sanctuary. 
Music for the sacred mass was sung 
by a choir of 250 students fmm the 
college and academy of Mount St. Jo· 
seph and from St. Ursula. Academy, 
McMillan Street, under the direction 
of John F. Fchring. 
Archbishop John T. McN!cholas ar-
rived just before the Communion. A 
Rmall processfon, consisting of cross 
benrer n~1d acolytes preceded His Grace 
to the sanctuary where he then as-
cended, to the episcopal chair. The 
archbishop was accompanied by Rt. 
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Blahop-elect of 
Denver, Colorado and Very Rev. Frnnk 
J. ThUI, National Secretary of the G. 
Niagara Falls will attract vlsltors to 
the Seventh National Convention of 
the C, S. M. G. which wlll be held at 
Niagara University, June 29-July 2, ac-
cording to the report of the committee 
In charge of thls annual nation-wide 
assemblage, All Xavier delegates who 
Intend making the trip should com· 
municate with Fr. Morgan in the near 
future. Beautifully colored pamphlets 
have been Issued and sent to the ln-
stitutlons of Greater Cincinnati who 
arc desirous of sendng delegates .. At 
Saturday's meeting the replies as to 
the possible number of students from 
each school indicated a record atten-
d1>nce to view Niagara clothed ill vells 
of rainbow and clinging mist. 
Award of a silk ba1mer for the best 
record in Mission Crusn.de activity 
among the seminaries, colleges, high 
schoo1s, nurses trninlng schools, and 
acadc.mies during the past year was 
mndo to La SD.Jette Acndemy of Cov-
ington. Kentucky. Three schools re-
ceived honorable mention: Our Lady 
of Mercy High School, Freeman Ave-
nue; Notre Dnmo Academy, covington, 
i(entucky; and Mother of Mercy Vllla 
game. 
Arter a slow start, .... Xavier seems to 
have hit on all cylil1ders. The last 
two gnmes hn.ve been put on the right 
side nnd barring bad breaks, Dayton 
should again be on the losing side to 
make it thre'e cOnsecutivc wins. Cap-
tain Keeley, Harmon, Bode, Rlelage 
and Hamilton \\ill close their Inter-
collegiate careers in the game next 
Saturday nncl a large crowd of Xavier 
students a.re expected to make the trip 
to see them perform for the last time. 
PHILOPEDIANS 
MAKE USE ,Of 
OREGON SYSTEM 
Decision G·oes To Affirmative; 
Free Trade Advocated. 
Academy, Westwood, The Phllopedlans added a little va· 
Elections rie·ty to their weekly fOrcnsic contest 
Arter a well-acted one-act play "The Monday when the question "Resolved 
Hour Glass" by the Mount st. Jo· that the Nations of the World Ad<:>pt 
seph College Dramatic Club, the re- a. System of Free Trade" Was debated 
suits or the eleet!on of officers for 11ext V·ia the Oregon System. Wilbw· Breit· !elder set forth the ailhmatlve case, 
year were then annowlced ns follows: Albert Muckerheide co'nducted · t11e 
President, Hru:ry Estadt, Mount St. cross-questioning and Edward Vonder 
Mary Seminary, No1~vood; Vice Prest.' Hanr sununed the affi1matlve case. 
. . dent, Paul Brophy, Mom1t St, Mary On tho negaltlve side Elmer Butler, 
Archbishop McNlcholas Speaks . Seminary; Recording Secretary, Helen Robeilt Maggini Md Alvin ostolholf i 
S. M. G. 
Mllltant Gnthollc Action\ was cm· Devine, Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio; handled the respective duties. The a!-
phnslzed •by Archbishop McN!cholas in Gorresp011d!ng Secretary, Magdalen fil•matlve stressed that p11otectlon for 
his Inspiring talk ;to the Crusaders at Callnghan, Mount St, Joseph; Treas- lnfallt industries, nnd for those affected 
the end of the Mass. His Grace st1·ess- urer, Ha11·y Lnndenwisch, XavJer ui11- by foreign competition, ncce~rily. lead 
cd the need for m111tant lay action; verslty. to more protecblon and that according·· 
e"hortil1g all Of God's coadjutors on Solemn Benedlcto11 In the Immacu- Iy, tbls wns homo by al) the people · 
earth to do all In their.power to obey late Conception Chapel followed the e>f .tJ1e nation. The negative showed 
,Christ's comm.ntul 11Go 'ye thc1·efore." meeting.· The chofr under the direc- that f1~ trn.de was bri.cke4 by a ffio\,e-
Serv!ces over, the delegates then tlon of Mr. Fehrlng ni."1.in sang. After mcnt to replace 11atlonallsm by Inter· 
made -tl1clr way to the 1-efcctory wl1e1-e Benediction all -raised their voices to 111>blonallsm-an unattainable ideal. 
lunch was served by the faculty and the "Te .Deum." .A:coordlingly the protelct!ve ·-ta1ilf . .'ls· 
students of Mount st .. Joseph College Clergymen and religions present at necessn,ry ta' balance the unequal social :·;, 
and Academy, the Cmsade rally were: condttlons of the lallorer. T11e affi1m' •. 
This recess terminated at 1:30 wtien Rev. J.!E. eolli11s, Rev. L. G. Wes-· atlve case was well plruined and the : · 
a. business meeting. was assembled in sci, Rev. J. R. H"ley, Rev, E. J, Mor- debn.ters 'were thorougl1Jy prepared(",;:: 
the college Assembly. Charles F. Mur- gan, s. J., Rev. U. R, Koenig, Rev. F. while bhe negative caSe a.ppe!U'ed loqsa :·· · 
phy, Mount St. Mary Seminary, re7 J. GmTity, Rev. F. J. Macke, s.:J., an·d often· dlsjolnted. In the novelty.:,'·;·, 
tll'ing President of the Cincinnati Rev. J. G. Stein, Rev. Juvenal Berens, of the Phlloped!an experiment such· a···::·., 
Conference of the Grnsade, presided. o. F. :M., Rev. Herbert Klosterkemper, trivial matter was overlooked. The aev> ·: 
Rev. Roger· c. Straub, Spiritual Dil'ec- O; F. M., Rev. Theodore He5selbrock, Mlcderllltor awarded the de<i!s!(in ·to .the'.'.?}, 
tory of the Glnclnnatl unit opened the o. F. M., Rev. A. J. Seltz, s. M., Rev. affim1atlve. · · .:. ·. "·, :·,:; 
meeting. with a prayer. Then' followed Aloysius. GrlmmeismllJl; Bros.: Ber- Next. we~k •.bile ,am;ual • electlo;{ ;&i(, 
ll renewal of pledges to the American trand B1>1ley O. P., T, W. Burke, S. M., office1•s for the following· year will 1>8·1· 
flag, .the Crusade Bannei·, and the Joseph Gaudet s. M., Rlcl;ia.rd Dorl!ers held ,and1 a large abtendance ls ex-_::, 
1
0ross... .. .. · · .. ~·,~ .. Ign~t1~-J. K~nlg s. ~· ... •· ;):s"::,::,.s\!,:;::.):::'~j:,_~i1iAi1f~\*-1~i~ 
I .,.,-
"'·:.:· ... 
·~ ' ' 
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Finale-
: Saturday night's concert and dance at the Gibson in conjunction 
with the Glee Club of Mount Saint Joseph, will mark the forma!I close 
of another successful season for the Clef Club. The past season has 
been replete with successes. Each concert has brought forth scores 
of con1munications and requests for future engagements. By excellent 
concerts and manly conduct during the numerous engagements of the 
past year, the members have greatly enhanced the reputation which 
the Clef Club of previous years acquired. Rightly may Xavier be 
proud of this organization which has carried th~ name of Xavier 
throughout the vicinity and has been a credit to it. We se•ldom stop 
to realize the value of the Clef Club. It has been one of the most' 
active and enthusiastic bodies on the campu~. Sincere co-operation 
and diligent teamwork have characterized its undertakings. But 
more important, it admirably lends itself to the cultural influence of 
the Liberal Arts. Not only do the students become acquainted with 
music above the popular taste, but in turn acquaint the public: 
likewise. · ») >.~it'\<1(1'-',liJ:j 
As the fortnwl close Saturday will also be the Clef Club's con-
tribution to Xavier's centennial celebration, student attendance is 
earnestly requested. The two Glee Clubs will offer a variety of selec-
tions in a delightful program. 
"Modernization .. " -
Ujiji, Tm1gnnyikn, is down here in 
the southern porton of the shady con-
Ummt. The country southwest of this 
ts the fnmous section where n. lu.mdful 
of Boers licked t\vicc their weight in 
Englishmen. The only reason the 
English fought that war was so their 
poets would hnve something nc\\• to 
wrlt<J i;bout.. Westminster Abbey hacl 
been described so many times that t.he 
people were kicking. 
I ru·rived on the continent only last 
Thm·sctav morning. The trip ncross the 
IvCeditcrr~nenn t-0ok nearly two weeks 
and I'll never attempL Lo mw .. that far 
again. I disemba1·ked at Tripoli nnd 
came down through Algeria. to the 
Snlmra. The region belongs to France, 
but the country is in pretty bad shape. 
For one thing, thore is too much sand 
nnd dust. The inhabitants spend two-
thirds of their time emptying the sand 
out· of their shoes. The whole area 
needs ·a good o!ling and roll!ng, The 
water system here ls poor, too. This 
would be a veritable heaven for am-
bitious young American plumbers. The 
Arabs nu want water but don't know 
anything about plu.mbing, while the 
French don't care about the water sup-
ply because they haven't nny use for 
it. 
The landscaping here is terrible. The 
publishers of the Better Homes nnd 
Gardens Mngnzine could triple their 
circulation in a week if they only sent 
a couple of good agents. 
About the only good feature of the 
Sahara ls that there aren't a lot of bill 
bonrcls Stuck all over the place. 
In nll my wide travels, never before 
I cnmc to Africa did I discover n place 
\Vllere people weren't jealous of each 
others sun burn. This is one country 
where the people want to be \vhite, 
and this is the one spot where Umt ls 
Impossible. The stm is so hot thnt 
you cnn light a cigal'ette merely by 
touching it to your belt buckle. 
After crossing the Sahara I paid a 
short visit to Uncle Tom's cltlldren 111 
Liberia, At Monrovia. a committee of 
lending citizens mncle me sign a peti-
tion requesting Amos 'n' Andy to come 
over and take .. turns at the presidency, 
In the hn.rbor there is a colossal statue 
of Amos holding aloft ,the torch of 
liberty. A like figure represents Andy 
holdil1g' the scales of balance and the 
sword of bllndfolded justice. 
I s11ent all Inst Saturday seeing the 
sights in Egypt. I saw a. lot of the 
Obelisks and Pyramids. The writing 
on them was In shorthand, so I couldn't 
make it out. Our Washington Monu-
ment is better than aJl of the Obelisks 
put together, but I don't think we have 
The recent announcement by Yale authorities that the study of anything to match the Pymmids, un-
Latin and Greek would no longer be necessary for the acquisition of less it is Plymoutl1 Rock. The Pyra-
mids arc great tourist attractions. 
an A. B. degree caused quite a stir, not only in educational circles, There ought t-0 be one In every state 
but a•lso in the business haunts throughout the country. back home. 
The study of Latin and Greek, together with the philosophical King Tut's tomb is a dingy old place. 
N It reminded me a whole lot of Mam-courses, has been the basis of the Bachelor of Arts degree. · ow, it mouth Cave, although Manunoth cave 
seems, there is a tendency towards specialization in education-a is much more interesting. The King 
disregard for the mind-developing study of the classics. But does a receives callers every day from nine 
until five. He is a mean looking, shriv-
colleg,e education consist of facts and dates-is it not something eled little cuss, swa,thed In bandages 
more than that? We have been under the impression that an A. B. and Indian Blankets and profusely laid 
degree stood for cultural attainments-or at least the fo~ndation for out Jn gold and precious jewels. 'He 
culture. But Yale, at seems, has led the way in the "modernization" had so many ornaments I thought it 
wouldn't hurt to take a ooUple of gold 
of the A. B. degree--has succumbed to the demands of students who bracclct8 for souvenirs, but the crabby 
know what they want when they want it. Whether this step wilt! old guard made me put t.hem back. 
prove advantageous to the student or not remains to be seen. And Central Africa is just one big men-
agerie: It's got It all over the qineln-, 
in the meantime we are wondering whether or not other universities natl zOological Gardens. And you can 
will follow Yale in her trail-blazing abolishments. The deeds of col- feed the animals here all you desu·e. 
lege men of past decades--men who drank deeply from the classical on.e thing, though, the 'beasts here 
cup, however, seem to answer in the negative. ) aren't classified and marked like they 
•l10uld be. When yon're strolling 
through the jungle and come across A Stron·g Finish- some strange creature, unless you are 
' a skilled genealogist you don't know 
.. All's well that ends well, .. and most of us have already for- whether it is an ru·madllla or a porcu-
gotten the early season defeats sustained· on the diamond by the pine. . 
Musketeers. In the last several games they proved that they have Last Monday I slew a whole ficet 
eliminated the weaknesses which were apparent in their play earlier of giant hlppopotami. I picked out one 
in the season. Timely hitting, fast fielding, together with consistent fine specimen and am having It stuff-
and intelligl'nt pitching enabled the Musketeers to defeat Dayton ed. It will make It swell omament in 
the eon-idor of Science HaJJ; I shall 
and to reverse a defeat inflicted by Kentucky State early in the have the rest of the fieet made into 
season. rugs for the rooms in Elet Hall. 
No one ever doubted the potential worth of the Musketeers, I hear t.he freshmen threw a big 
but practice and coaching were necessary to bring out this power. party at the Highlands Country Club. 
Lest we forget, tihs year's schedule was composed of the strongest It must have been a. great success, be-
collegiate teams in the country, teams of the Big Ten Conference cnuse a couple of days later Jack 
and large state schools, and was perhaps the hardest ever played Hughes was re-elected class President 
by a Musketeer baseball team. Only one game can we recadl in by an overwhelming majority. 
which the Musketeers were outclassed and defeated by a rather hu- See you In Moskva <Mosco11•) ! 
miliating score-and that was a road game against Indiana Uni-
versity. 
The final game of the season against Dayton University remains 
to be.played, and we, judging by the performance ·exhibited in the 
last few games, feel confident that the Musketeers will end their 
.campaigning with another victory. 
! 
Spain And Catholicism-
·!.------------·<· 
[ 1Jnnk Qtqnt I 
_c_, __ ,_a ___ 11_a_O 
Which novel published' In 1930 ·in 
your opin~on best presented "the whole 
ntmosphete of American life?" The 
It is only natural that we, as students of a Catholic University, PuUtzer Prize Conunlttee has given 
biography of the year, Is another book 
which we somehow overlooked. How-
ever, the award of the poetry prize to 
Robert Frost for his Collected Works 
satisfies us completely. Which reminds 
us that we have already picked our. 
winners for next year's ·poetry awar'tl. 
Yes, regardless of what may be pub-
lished during the remainder of the 
year. Wllat is 11?· Why, Fatal Interview, 
of course, 
The May 6th issue of Commonweal 
we found to be uncommonly interest-
ing, First of all there was an Inter-
esting musical article, Ten Immortal 
Tunes, which should interest especial-
ly those fresh <that is, if they have 
strong oonstltutions), from the May 
Festival· Conce1'ts . · . . . ,. Then there 
was the fine article, A Centenary of 
Sermons from the pen of Xavier's 
Fori11er Dean; R'ev. Father Daniel 
O'Con11ell, s. J. . . . And, finnliy, a 
neat, succhict review of Rene Rapin's 
Wilia Cather. It was done by the very 
capable Katherine Bregy. She says, In 
pru·t: 
"He has traced the story of this 
\\"Oman of Irish and Alsatian blood, 
who grew up in Nebrnskn. nnd wns to 
come 111'to her 'own ns a writer o! 
Americnl1 epics, with detachment in 
his right hand and devotion In his 
left. It is not less interesting because 
reminiscent of so many other wrltCrs' 
experiences . to be told that Willa 
Cather's early work both in prose nnd 
verse was either sentdmentnl or arti-
flclnl. She herself llns said that 'one 
of the few really helpful words she 
ever heard from an older artist , w'as 
when Sarah Orne Jewett l'emarked, 
110f course one day you wlll write 
about your own country, In the mean-
time, get all you can. One must know 
the world so well before one can know 
the pru·ish." Miss Cather was at that 
time an aspostle of Henry James and 
somewhat inclined t.o precocLty in 
style, although constru1tly haunted and 
called by t11e voice of the Northwest. 
Not untll she was tl1irty-elght. die! she 
actually return to '1 the parish" in her 
first original novel 0 Pioneers (1013), 
described by her biographers ns 11an 
imperfect book but a great book,'' to 
be followed by such characteristic 
works-some greater, some still less 
perfect-as The Song of the Lark, l\Iy 
Antonia, Youth and the Bright i\Icdusa, 
Alexander's Bridge, One of Ours~ O 
J .. ost Lady, The Professor's House nnd 
Dea.th C~mcs for the 'Archbishop. This 
last Mr. Rapin believes undoubtedly 
her masterpiece . , ." " 
Miss Bregy fittingly entitles her re-
view Another .Unfinished Symphony. 
·Which reminds us: it's been quite 
a few months,-altogether too mnny 
months,-since Miss Cather has added 
a portion to the stirring but unfinished, 
symphony which her prose work, to 
date, composes. When can we expect 
more? · 
Meanwhile, she has contribnted to 
The Atlantic Jllonthly (May) a poem, 
simplC and earthy, Poor l\larty which 
Literary Digest fowid worthy of re-
printing in its cunent poetry depart-
ment. Meanwhile. . . . . 
Kent Stater 
A senior at Washington State has 
attended 14,050 ·classes In the past six-
teen years without being absent or late 
once. 
-. ---·i '11hll forecast Is bSse'd on the fact that , Bull building In 215 leading iilties in the 
Un1ted · states showed an '1ncreose of 
6.4 per cent from March to April 
against an average seasonal increase of 
And , 1;5 per cent. A more than> soosonal 
' Increase in building at thls time Is in-· 
Bear . dlcatlve of fuiture developments in th<it . I industry. . 
By G,eorge T. Hine_ kley Business condlt!ons 111·e still at a low 
rate, and few antiolpate any mate11nl 
11
--
4
---·-----t.> lm.rprovementd:Ul'lng the summerm0:nths 
An lllternatlb1ral silver conference as when Industry normally is at a low 
a means of curb1'lg one of the prlnoiPaJ level. Hopes of business recovery have 
causes of the bus'lness depression now · been defencd to t.he autumn. • The 
appears on ·the horizon. The United newest fashion among economists Is to 
Staltes government ' has Indicated Its prcdlet that business will not reach 
willingness to participate In such a nmmal until the third quarter of 1932. 
c:mfercnce. 
Thoull'ht for the weck-bus~ness 
needs more leadership and fewer eco-
1iomlc soothsayeo"S. The ba,tting aver-
age of business forecasters has been 
poor since 1920. 
The purchasing power of Ohioia and 
India has been greatly "'strlcted by the 
establishment of the gold stande.-d, 
These two eastern oowitr!es are the 
grenitest consumers of oul· cotton sul'-
plus. When the value of silver, In 
terms of gold, wns cut in half the· re-
~~~~~rt!u~::~,,=~· ;~f at~art: r,I ·~ .. S_o,,-d,-a,_l,_1~-t·y·-·-·-"·,1 
decline in our colmorr exports. our ! I 
whea.t farmers nnd manufa.ctw-crs are 
nffccted to a lesser degree. I I 
Undoul)t.edly the stab!l!zation of sll- I ' N t I 
ver would do much to end our economic . 0 es 1, 
difficulties and It is to be hoped that 
ncbion will be taken 011 this matt.er In 
the near future. Great BrlOO.in has •!•n_, ______ c_, __ ~ •• ~ 
not seen fit to cooperate with our gov- Father Morgan w01tld be very pleased 
ermnent alth.gh her trade 111th the 'if Interest in the missions were greater. 
United States is vitally concerned. He invites nil w'ho are in any way Jn-
. --- I terested Jn mission work llo see him or 
Along with the high tariff complaints nny of the members or the Mlsslons 
of the bankers ru1d manUfMturers the Committee with regard to found-tng a 
shipping Interests ru·e adding their large mission unit In t.he Unlverslty. It 
· prot.ests. The shlppers say that the is an opportunity to do a great deal 
establishment anc! subsiddzation of a -----------
merchant mm'11le by the United States 
government is incons!steoit with blle 
present economic policy of high tariffs. 
Why open up new lines of transat-
lantic steamships If taaiffs In the home 
cowitry keep out foreign goods a11d 
retwlintory foreign tariffs shut off our. 
expo,,ts? Up to 1929 we exported la1·ge 
quantities or wheat, cotton and. maim-
factured goods ·but we made it i~sl­
ble for forcigllel'S to pay ns for the 
goo{ls. 
The old "Dow theOry'' was that rail-
road issues established a precedent for 
movements In industrial shares. Al-
though trading in rnilttmd Stocks rep· 
resents only about 5 per ceiit of the 
total transactions ,on the impo1'1:ant 
New Yiork Exchange, nevertheless, the 
m1arket ·for d:ndustrlals has been seri-
ously affected by t11e marked decline 
in the carriers. Rail issues have been 
leaders dn the past and the precipitant 
decline in those stocks has no doubt 
encouragecl a pessimistic sentiment in 
the entil·e mark~t. particularly the in-
dustrials. -
American economic history has been 
made by the recent course of events. 
In t11e firSt place the· percentage de-
cline of business from no1mal sta11d-
ards has been greater than . In past 
cycles. Secondly, the _ present bear 
market has been subject to more major 
breaks than In previous depression cy-
cles. Tl1e present bear mllll'ket has es-
tablished seven severe breaks. 
Bradstreet's believes .that construc-
tion will be 0ne of the first major In-
dustries to reoover from the depression. 
Your Spring 
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THE SENIOR BALL 
OF 
of good \\lork with but a little effort 
and 00-0pera.tion. Let's see some re-
sponse I <The charter members of the 
Socl1tl!ty Missions O<>mm111tee are John 
Sohwab, Harry IJandenw!tsch, Philip 
Overbeck, and William Richmond. May 
their tribe increase ll 
At the Students' ·Mission Cl'llSade RaJ. 
Iy, held Saturday moining; May 9, at 
the College of Mount St.· Joseph, twen-
ty members of the Sodallty, represent-
ing the Mdssions unlit, recelved Com-
munion and took p1trt m the general 
meeting Whicl1 followed. At this meet-
ing John schwa.b was elected Treasur-
er of the local unit of the Students' 
Mission Crusade, made up of members 
from all bhe scJrools and colleges in 
this viclhlty. The Xavier representa-
tives were accompan!ed by Fa.tlher 
Macke and their Moderator, Father 
Mol'ge.•n, ·Who 'vos very nluch pleased 
with the Interest shown. 
Ho.vc you noticed the 111tcrestll1g no-
tices, suggestions, and cllpplngs. the 
PublioiLy Committee has been putting 
011 the buJletin"b'oard In the Library 
Building? If you have, 'what do you 
thi·nk of them? An'd if you haven't, 
hun·y· clown there right away. 
Father Morgan is getting the Sttbjc<:ts 
ol his t.'Liks at Friday momll1g meet-
ings from the. students. At the last 
meeting he e~-plained what is meant by 
the teim ' 1Tower of Ivory", in the Lit~ 
any of the Blel'Sed Vlrgn. If y<>u W'ant 
anytMng explained, you hav<J but Lo 
request it. 
Edw. P. Moulinier 
Attorney 
Second Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Perkins & Geoghegan, hie. 
INSURANCE 
Fire - Casualty - Bonds 
Ins. Dept, The Fred'k A. Schmidt Co. 
MAin 0511 
Francis H. W oesman 
Attorney 
Second Nall. Bank Bldg. 
lJ. DominicCloud&Co. Certified tAccountants TRACTION BLDG. · 
Schultz-Gosig~r 
ENGRAVERS 
514 Main Street 
'· should be solicitous about the welfare of Spain-a country that has Years of Grace by Margaret Ayer 
ever remained a bwlwark of Catholicism, amid a number of revolu- Bames the honor of t.helr choice. We 
tionary changes. While it is as yet too early to form an opinion re- haven't read the book and so are un-
. garding the stability or futurity of the supposedly republican form able to say either "huzza" or what-
.of government, we can expreS. our regret at the display of medieval ever Its direct opposite may be. How-
b . d b b h b d I k b f f h ever with our ears stUJ ringing with igotry an ar arity ex i ite ast wee y some anatic o t e the glories of. the glorious Elizabeth 
empowered party. the Queen of Maxwell Ander.On it is XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
From the facts and evidences so far apparent in this situation, rather difficult to see .the prize for t.he 
it is rather a Bolshevik element than a Republican crowd that is ·best 1930 play awarded to Susan 
embroiling the country in religious uprisings. They seem to have Qlaspell's Alison's House; charming 
··but little-of the. idea of a democracy as it exists in America. Truel and well-written as It is.' Just,._ the 
democracy is indeed worth seeking, but· Bodsh~vism or Socialism! same we're glad to. see Eva Le Gal- ' . . 
tinder rhe guise of Republicanism will not remedy any situation. Henne and ·her oo-workers at her SUMMIT HILLS COUNTRY. CLUB' 
. , · . The Church can, does and will adapt herself to any voted form Fom·theenth Street Theatre In New ' · · .. · ' 
. I , 
\· 
f h • f h 1 • • Th York, <who first Introduced Alison's F ii d' M' . 2 2 d. ' . 
. ·;o:c'.l~ill:'::ra~d a~;~h':.0 Q~:;:\';,' :~e:u::~ ~~!~;::,~:::~~c&tholi~ ~:.."":'ei~ct:e :i~;icw~~~ f~~~;·e~~cc!~~ [1 a y' ... · . ' fly~ ·. . . . n .. ·.... , , ' 
).-.::in.population.is seemin1Jiiy· necessary for· the success .pf a-national crues to them. Well do they; and es- · ,·., : · · · . ···h 
. .,.'·'. p·roject, and this '.'division of a house against itself," by the continued pecially Miss' Le Gallienne0 deserve. it. >,;·. , .·· ·:,' .. : , , ·., ·; .,.· , '· · ··· -.·;_:··, .. · ..... ·:,;._,,,_ .. . '; 
.... :)'perpetratiOn'ofatrocities against the olergy will but make the.situa- · Henry ;James•' l!!e :.o('ChArle8··W. ,-',',.. . ;·'·:; .. 
... ,tfon,·m'ore.complex.•.with:·ariy.number of.disastroU.-results apparent,! .. Eliot. which. was ruimed-.a&':the; bc5t ·j:;;-: .. 
· .. 
' l 
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XAVIER SCHOLARS'HIP EXAMIN.ATIONS SATURDAY 
OVER TWO HUNDRED 
ENTER C 0 N T EST 
\ 
. Eighth Grade students of City 
And Covington Diocese Also 
Will Be Eligible. ' 
On srutufdaw mor.ri!lng, May 23, at 
9 :oo o'c1ock, illhe annuaA contest for 
schola1-shlpa to xavier Unlverolty High, 
school wlll take pla£e, Tile. contest Is 
0pen to all boys of'elg!Yllh,grade,class-
. es In the Archdiocese, and in the dio-
cese of Covington. · The exrunlnat!on 
will consist o~ tests h1 Arithmetic and 
in English Gramnta.r and composition. 
The test Jn' arithmetic wlll consist of 
mrutlter· leamed throughout the ent!rn 
grammar· school course, 1but with spe· 
clal emphasis placed upon .the branches 
of interest, mensurwtion, ratio / and pro-
Portio11. Jon grammar; the gre.fttest, em-
phas!s will be lald on blle correction 
Han-y Weingertne1· 
John Devrumey 
Leo Voet 
Martin McHugh 
Donald Barman 
George Cleve 
William Stangel' 
Jerome Heinen 
Gregory Foley 
SECOND B 
Highest Honors: 
Robert !Wenning 
First Honors: 
William Pyle 
Robert Rlegler 
Wllliam Herbert 
Sccomt Honors: 
86.3 
86;2 
86.1 
86.1 
85.7 
85.3 
85.2 
85 
. 85 
92.6 
90.5 
90.4 
90.2 
Bertrand Schloemer 86.2 
·-'--
SECOND C 
Highest Honors: 
Fred Eerchem 
First. Honors: 
Carl Roth 
I FORMER TEACHERS 
. TO BE ORD.AINED 
Three Xavier Alumni And Two 
Jesuit Professors To Re-
ceive Holy Order!). 
This June, at St. Louis,' the ordina· 
tion of several Jesuit scholastics of 
the Missouri Province will. tnke plnce. 
At this momentous ·ceremony many 
of the notables of the Jesuit order 
w!ll be present. Archbishop Joseph 
Glennon ts to prcslde. The scene of 
these venerable rites wm be the st. 
Francis Xavier Church <Jesuit). 
taus Comlnittces, Father Brucker in 
his talk congl•ntulrute<l the mothers on 
their faithfulness . In ·aottencllng the 
meetings.· He also made the announce~ 
ment that Xavier University High 
fichool had tnken a high place. h1 the 
recent state examinations. The Eng-
lish classes and tl1e Physics elnsses 
were, he said, exoopti1::iially good .. 
Father Sloctcmyer, the new Presi-
dent of Xavlcr University, was . then 
Introduced by Fr. Brucker,. Paither 
Sloctcmyer c~mmented on, the fine 
bond between facultY and pnre1tts. Hf: 
stressed the i:nct that !O)o'alty to the 
school wus n. necessary means of build-
ing up a great lust!tutlon. After In-
sisting on the need of a Catholic school 
education he w·ged Lllc pa1·ents tJo, re-
caH his words when considering the 
qucsticn of their boys' college train1ng. 
'I'ho new President then met. and 
tallted with many of the parents. The 
parents also availed trhemselves of the 
op]lo•riunity of speaking with the facul· 
ty mcnlJbers on the scholastic progress 
of thelr boys. 
· of faulty sentences, punOtuaitton, etc. 
Thomns Berkemeyer 
Jolin McEvllley 
•Joseph W!limes 
Charles Griffith 
Robert Esterkamp 
WJlliom Rdss 
93.4 
92.1 
91.8i 
91.3 
90.4 
90.2 
90 
Among those who will this year r'e-
celve Holy Orclers from tH.c hand of 
Archbishop Glennon arc several men 
who In the past years have either 
attended St. Xavie1· or who have been 
Jn ihei1· assoclnr1ons become so attach~· 
eel to this school ns to be regarded 
as integral per.sonnllties in its organ-
ization. Many of the students will 
remember 1\-Ir. Majorowski who taught 
here but three yeats ago, He has now 
compleLccl his preliminary studihs and 
is happily preparing to enter the priest~ 
hoocl, the ultimate goal which he, ns 
well as the other scholastics who are 
to be ordained with him, has sought 
by steady pursuit of his theologic-nl 
cow·sc. Another well-known figure to 
Xa.vler students ls Mr. Krizek1 who 
XAVIER JRSa WIN 
ANNUAL CONTEST 
. A.s In past yeru·s, there w!ll be four 
schclarsh1ps awarded. The contestant 
scoring first pince wlll receive a fonr 
year soholarshlp, the value of which is 
$480.' .! Second place, a three years' 
scho.Jarshllp wibl1 a value of $360, third 
place, a two years' schol'arship witll a. 
value of $240, and fourth place, a one 
~year scholarship with a vaAue of $120. 
In order •thAt tl1e boys competing maY 
be a.nia:nged by nine· o'clock, all are re-
quested ¥> be on hand 1>t 8:45 a. m. 
HONOR ROLL 
FOURTH A 
Highest Honors: 
Louis Snider 94.5 
· First Honors: 
Fraiik Brocmrnn 94.2 
Richard Rlnschler 93,8 
Frank Messman 91.8 
Ralph Crawford 91.6 
Joseph Nordman - Dl.4 
Anthony' Bruenemn'.11 01 
troseph Klopp 90.5 
Robert Welch 90.4 
Thomas Schmidt 90 
Second Honors: 
Raymond Berkemeyer 89,8 
WUliam'Long 88,l 
Edward Holz 86.6 
Joseph Steimpetz 8ey.5 
FOURTH B 
Highest Honors: 
'Frank Froehl!cher 04.6 
First Honors: 
Charles Lorenz· 93 
Robert He!Jn!ck 92.1 
Lawrence Flynn 91 
Second Honors: 
Walter Haglage 89,9 
Ralph Theil 89.7 
Joseph Flynn 89.3 
John Brockman 89.1 
Joseph · Nollm 88.8 
Richard Scherer 88.5 
Alexander Mezur 87 .9 
Victor F!ster . 87.9 
'Charles Wehby 87.5 
I.John Elsener 87 .4 
Joseph · Steltenpohl 87.1 
Wllliam Roach 85,8 
Charles Kerstein 85,6 
Sylvester ;i"lerlage 85.6 
FOURTH C 
Highest Honors: 
Vincent· Eckstein 93.4 
First Honors: 
Ambrose 'Lindhorst . 92.8 
R"ymond Woerner 91.9 
, Cyril Timmerman 91.8 
Richard Keamey 91.2 
Roland. Moores 90.5 
Second Honors: 
LeRoy 'Huller 87,9 
Robert B"!'"C 87 .5 
Robert Steine · 86.3 
Richard Reichle 86.1 
Edward Blau 85.9 
FOURTH D 
Second Honors: 
Thomas Ertel 87.1 
Earl Gibbons 86.6 
Donald Maggini 86.2 
THIRD A 
" Highest Honors: 
Arthur Volek · 93.2 
First Honors: · 
Franc!s Schaeffer 92.1 
Prank· Dreldame 91.6 
Second Honors: 
John Debbler 89.1 
William Sontag 87.6 
Charles Blum 86.4 
.. THIRD B 
Highest Honors: 
· Lawrence .Trame 92.5 
Second Honors: 
Cyril Wedding 89.1 
S~coml Honors: 
. Edward Richter 
Fred Doench 
Nor.man Stlenc 
Joseph Nlenabe1; 
Richard Powell 
John Dreyer 
Vernon Hentz 
SECOND D 
Highest Honors: 
Charles Bemmes. 
First Honors: 
Ernest Lautcrwasser 
Gilbert Rutz 
William Russ 
Frank Weigle 
Jerome SclrnlLe 
Second Honors: 
Francis Booth 
Thomas Kilday 
Dcclan Carroll 
, Robert Tenney 
John Bueter 
Irwin Hurley 
FIRST A 
Highest Honors: 
Robert Stfrnkorb 
First Honors: 
Frank Kuhl 
Second Honors: 
John Cottingham 
John Nock 
Albert Wehby 
James McKnight 
Ch"rles Enneking 
Albert Reeb 
Charles Murphy 
FIRST B 
Highest Honors: 
Frederick Bierman 
First Honol"S: 
Robert Emmers 
Harold Gruber 
Richa1·d Boehman 
Will!run Effler 
Richard Brehm 
Howard Dehony 
Edward Geers 
Francis O'Leary 
Paul Kelly 
Eugene Robers 
james Kern 
Andrew Elfers 
Raymond Berrong 
Clinton Kocher 
Second Honors: 
Emeran Snider 
Thomas Wenzel 
John MeyeT. 
Arthw· Wie~and 
Frank Dalton · 
John Reardon 
--Ral1>h Bricking 
FIRST C 
Highest Honors: 
Edward Balkenhol 
First Honors' • 
· Leo Schweer 
Edward Gorman 
Edward Heitz 
Jerome Slattery 
Walter Schuler 
FIRST D 
Highest Honors: 
Donald Montgomery 
First Honors: 
Lawrence· Kuhlman 
Vincent Beckman 
David Weinig 
Robert Gradolph 
Paul Trame 
Robert Vetter 
Se<iond Honors: 
Francls Weimer 
Paul Selzer' ' 
·Robert Quinn• 
Thomas soott 
89.6 
88.9 
87.9 
87.8 
86.6 
85.9 
85.7 
96.6 
96.4 
94.6 
92.9 
92.9 
90.8 
88.7 
86.8 
86.3 
86.1 
85.6 
85.2 
93.2 
91.4 
88.4 
86.3 
86,3 
85.8 
85.7 
85,2 
85.2 -
97.5 
97.l 
94.6 
94.5., 
93.8 
92.4' 
91.9 
91.4 
91.2 
90.9 
90.9 
90.9 
90.7 
90.5 
90.5 
89.9 
89.5 
89.4 
89.2 
88.4 
aS.3 
86.3 
92.6 
92.6 
91.8· 
91.6 
90.7 
90 
95.9 
95,2 
94.l 
94.1 
93.8 
92 
90.5 
89.1 
88.1 
87.5 
87.2 
1 will also be ordained this June. ' 
Three other scholastics who are prob"." 
ably not known to the present group 
of scholnrs ;bl!it who ·:attendpd this 
school some fifteen years ago, wlll 
llkewJso be ordninccl. These three men 
are Albert Hoenemeyer, Cecil Clia.m-
berlalJ11 and Elmer Trame. The Jnst 
named is the uncle of the Trame 
brothers who are now attending school. 
He cntcrccl college in 1912, having pre-
vJously attended Notre Dame Acttdemy 
in Covington. Albert Hoenemeyer is 
n native Clnclnnatlan. He attendee! Si. 
aeOrgc's school and resided nt 150 W. 
Mch1:1llan Street. He _entered college 
in 1915. ThelHoenemeyers have kept 
the same address. 
Cecil Chamberlain attended Notre 
Dnmc Academy nncl resicled nt 316 
Gerard Street in Covillgton. 
Some of ,the students have expressed 
their lntenti011 of ga!·ng to St. Louis 
to witness the ordination ceremonies. 
It wlll be of interest to them to know 
that the dates fina1ly detcrmh1ecl upon· 
fo1· the ceremonies are Jun!:! 22, 2'1 
mul 25. 
ONE-ACT. PLAYS 
SCORE · BIG HIT 
Juniors'. Performance· In Varied 
Program In Gymnasium 
Complete Success. 
Mi·. Rot•h and the members C>f tile 
Junior Class arc hereby .offered con-
grRtuJa'tions on the success of theh· 
l'ecen!t bhea1t.rical productdons. Mr. Roth 
deserves tnany tha.nks rm· his time nnd 
effort spent on the plays. Judging by 
tho a.pprec!ative applause pf the audi-
ence the presenta.tions were a huge 
success. 
' The firiit act entitled "The Girl" con-
cerned itS<!lf with che humnn· tr.Jn•ngle, 
two men and a girl. The mature bach~ 
eio1·, F1·ecterlck Cawley aJ!as John 
Reinke, induces the young lover: to 
leave town by means of a duel· in 
\Vhich a blllnk cart1idge is used, but 
Alvin Haberbush ns Tebs, the butler, 
returns te> ·tell his employer that his 
rival took the girl with him. Dick 
Meares as' Bob Connell, the lover, con .. 
tt·!buted t11e excitement with his snap-
py gun play. 
In the next act Ed Harper ns "Moon .. 
shine Luke'' Hazy an<l John Horgan in 
the role of revenue officer kept ·the 
nudlence on edge. Whe'll LUke ls about 
to kill the revenue officer he is greeted 
with nn outstretched hrulC! and gl'llte· 
ful thanks. Explaining that lt was J1ls 
lifelong ambition to die ,the "Revenoor-
er" ts ordered to clear out pr.onto by 
Lu.kc. Before leaving Uncle Sam leaves 
his address. Consulth1g the slip of 
paper later Luke finds that he had 
passed up the chance of a lifetime to 
get "Jim Dunn" t·he worst enemy of 
moonshiners. 
Right befm·e the curtaln ·descended 
Sergeant Frank Overbeck an<! his com· 
~a.des In un!f01m, B!ll Sontag emd 
IJl'wrencie Fitzgerald a:dded the atmos· 
phere .of Erin to the cooasibn. ·Under 
I 
Fayetteville Squad Yields To Our 
Small Boys Who Are In· 
tent on Victory. 
Fourteen mem·bers of the Xavier U. 
High intramura.'l baseball 'league mo· 
tared to ~ayettcv!ile ~ast Saturday with 
the a.vowed put11Jse of trlmmlng the 
scrappy St. Aloysious baseball club. 
After seven Innings of highly exciting 
basi!'bnll the X'.avier rtpl'esen.tntives 
went ht for batt..lng 1prncticc in n. big 
way "nrl left the field victors by n 12 
to 4 score. 
In the first two innings ,crane, pitch-
ing for the Fayette.ville school, routed 
five men from the plat..e with strike 
outs. In Lht-5C same two innings the 
A·loy&lous ,boys were quite succcssfuJ 
at bait and scored three rm1s. In the 
third tnnt·ng Heitz and Berchem scored 
fer Xn\•Ier. Thc·.sc two runs closed a.11 
sc~a1tng notlvltles until the flith when 
runs by Heitz ancl Nienaber put the 
Cinchumti invudcrs in the lend. In 
the seventh, Crime's run brought tihc 
teams t.::i a 4·4 deadlock. However, 
Weinig, Spare, nn<l Qitinn crune home 
in t.hc eighth to put Xavier three runs 
ahead, nnd t11e, ninth inning was feat-
ured by five adclitlonal runs. The fol· 
lowing can·tributed: Nienaber, Ber· 
chem, Brehm, We!nig and Voet, 
Cl'ane flanned 1thhtEic11 and walked 
six while Welnlg struck out four and 
n·llowed only three walks. Brehm 
plniyed a b1,illinnt game ·at center field 
while Nienaber epal'klecl at third. Heltz, 
playing ·against his former school 
maitcs, was excellent ·a.it second. The 
entire team thrut represented Xavier 
played exceptlon!l'lly good ball. In their 
first outside game of tihe seas:m they 
came !rom behind to scare· an u11dls-
p1ited win ovet• a fine· basebrull team. 
Good work, Juniors! 
Xavier Juniors 
Hel·tz, 2 b. .. .... c ...... .. 
Nie;1abcr, 3 b ........... .. 
Bcrchem, 1 b ........... .. 
Brehm, c. f ............. .. 
Weiuig, p, ................ .. 
Spal'e, r. f, ............ , .. . 
Voet, s. s. .. .............. .. 
A.B. II. R. E. 
6 
6 
0 2 0 
1 2 0 
2 0 5 2 
5 • 2 
5 I 
5 1 
5 1 
1 0 
2 0 
I 1 
1 1 
QuilUl, c. ...................... 5 1 
0 
1 0 
Beckman, 1. f. .......... 5 0 0 
TuVal ...................... ' 47 12 2 
St. Aloyslous A. B. JI, It. E. 
Streich, 1 b. .............. 5 2 0 
Barney, c. .................... 5 
1
1 . 
0 
O 
Price, 1. f ........ ;.......... 5 .1 
Crnne, p. .................... 5 2 1 O 
Hagedorn, 2 b. .. ..... :.. 5 0 0 2 
Foy, s. s. .................... 5 0 0 I 
Johns,n, 3 b. ............ 4 0 o 0 
Smith, c. f, ................ · 4 ~ 0 g 
Roos ,1'. f. .................. 4 0 1 
McWilliams, r . .f. .... 0 0 0 0 
Totals .................... 42 7· 4 
. 123456789 
·:x:avler Jtmiors .... O O 2 O 2 0 0 3 5-12 
st. Alpysious ........ 2 I o o o o 1 o o- 4 
CAVALIERS SCORE 
6-4 BASEBALL WIN 
xavier ,Nine, Led By Wunderlich, 
Outhits Purcell Squad 
But Loses Game. 
1~ the gentle ·influence of song "Sarg'' 
ovrebeck allows n ~Yh.ood pal, no~ on.;., more bhe Bluejackets of Xavier 
nn Insurgent, to go free. Charles Unlverolty Hil!ll outhit their opponents 
: 1. , Grover Nutlni 88.4 STUDENT. DANCE Blase canceled h!s engagement at tile an•IY to go down Jn cllsmal defellit at· Cincinnati May Festival last F'rldaY the ltancis of the Pul'cell Cavaliers 6-4. 
night to take the tenor role in the How do they do it? Just by way of. 
final act. add-Ing to the mystery the X repre-
'· ·' THIRD 0 
Highest Honors: 
Paul Nettleton 93.2 
·First . Honors: 
GIVEN BY JUNIORS 
For bhe secontl time since its organ· sentatlves 'fielde<l .bette•r than their 
. lzatlon fJhe orche~tm made a successful Crimson and Gold opponelllls. 
• .. " John Reinke 91.2 Break 0' Day Orchestra Provides appcai'Rllce. Judi;ing by the applause wunderu~, a. much talked of Jun-. 
Enterta.inment For Dancers, 
1 
received the audience was Indeed grate· tor, provided W'liat little encounigement 
ful to It for bre'akJ:ng up the mon\)tony there was to keep us from la.ying our 1" • John O'Hara.· . 90.4, 
'd . 
... 
-THIRD D 
,second Honors: .. 
lii>uls Belmont 85.3 · 
. stepll~ L'Honunldieu 85.7 
. ,.,, 
. , . 
In School Gym. during interml:;Slon .. Keep up the good gro.:.-lng head on the ra.llroa.d track. 
( work fellows, xavier is proud of you! 'l1hree hits out of . four times at bat 
Amid the same pleasant de00ratlona and no errors is a de.y's work for llllY· 
tMt so dell&'hUlilly distinguished the 'XAV' IER PRESIDENT bcdy, in Clntmnlliti. Murray had the 
senior dance '1lhe Juniors held their an' . · boys believing Cwlth reason) he was nn 
· · 1 , . . SECOND A nual dance last' Friday evenlng. · iionest.-to-goodnem · pitcher. . .. 
Hlrhest Hoilon: Despite tlie·tllllt bhilt"thej"Brea.k o• ADDRESSES p1 T. A, Stan Corbett.stood.ciut,"with a. sore 
· ·Edward· Burke 91.8 Da.y''. orchestra. WWI not as lively lll!ld thumb for the Hackberry St. instltu· 
"First Hanoi's:~. . . . melodious ..., Burnetit's.'every one was ---· tion althoug'h Wlth >the baiies full ·he 
. ·., .. Rupert Stegman,, 00.5 perfectly sa'tlsflO<i wlbli the enterta.ln- . b allowed 2 batters .to bunt sa.fely. The 
..: Second uonon: _ . , . ment of the evening.· The 1nnovatAqn Parents And· Faculty Mem ers two runs that tallied ..., a -ult ot .h!s i·: :·:":. · Robert. woemer · . · 89.il · CYf ·ballhiooms an<! seI'J>Cntlnes e.l!Orded Hear· Fr. Sloctemyer At ,. magnanimity tied the score •. Tlt!'1gs 
/;;i•'· " :::!.~.r:d· ·. ·:.!· !~~1':.1'";'~:;'f~~ N0':,";; Y;:\:Cu.':i Fi.nal Meeting. ~ri:;~v!0~ett~~~!ed..,[:r =~i i\i ·!!,:!!:.:-!!!,!!:·!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. upon with. d!sple'aSu\'e and again the . . . -.-' - g~lnti.:'~nt. ofia, "';"'~~~ /:: 
-.,.,:.. .. .... ;. large crowd'dlspersedr'atherunwllllng- Thel111otmonthly.meeti'1gofthePar- m o rcus a ,o \,:: .. i ly,· R ts the ardent desil'e of the Sen~ ent-Teachers . Association fo1· the p1"es-· to first and then threw ;._r:r~1r1tllylthout 
.... . . \• ·- B Jar Class that ne><lt yeai· ninny of thelle ent scholastic .year. took place In Mem- at· 2nd.. After _that tho -~~e . w a (\'.· ':J,: G, ·.,STEINKAMP '&: RO.' events , wJU be held. . .- . orlal Hall, Monday af~moon,-May 1~. couple of .. Jong 'distance drives drew 
;;, ' :;;:· ,•;·.'·:wt· t.. . .. " /ii;.~ .. · committee· was comprised Of Tho meei;!ng was opened With all In· 'away and 'Wiils never· t<>ucihed, Corbett 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
. XAVIER'S PRESIDENT 
but n short time, he has already at-
tended several activities of the school. 
Tenor Sax. 
John Reinke, Piano. 
In conclucUng, he offered his con-
gratulatlons to lihc mcml1e1'S o.f the 
band on tihc fine musical organh:ation 
thnt they have fo1med. several selec-
, tions were given blr ihe band under the 
Father Sloctemyer Addresses c11rectlon or Fa•Lher Bmckel', between 
Freel Leaman, saxophone . 
Cyril Weddi•ng, First Trumpet. 
llwin Hurley, second Trumpet. 
Carl Miller, Vlo!IJ>. 
'Pat Mol:mey, Bnnjo. 
IJ:i.wrencc DBhunt, Tuba .. 
Oharles Blase, Percussion. Students At Assemblage tho dltrcl'ent speeches. Fnther siocte· 
myer was very well plo..1sed with the 
·' In Memorial Hall. demonstration and promised to l'ec!p-
Their fir.st appearance was at the 
Freshman Elocution Contest on Mon~ 
dny afternoon, May 4. Between the 
presentations of the contestants they 
1·e1ulc2·ecl a few .popular song hits of the 
day. At the Junlor Plays, Inst Frlduy, 
tihe orchestra performed ln splcn'did 
style between Lhe plays nncl closed the 
evening with Lha'l. intrigui'l1g melody 
-"Star Dust.'' 
IJast Wcd!nesday in Memorial Hall, 
the students of the High Schoe>l ten-
dered Father .Sloctcmyer, the new pres-
ident of Xn.vier Unlvcrstt,y a.. rousing 
welcome. Assembled in ·the gy1n which 
sL!ll displayed vhe streamers of white 
and blue which hnd afforded n.tmos· 
phere for bhc senior dance a Jew 
weeks previous, t.hc entire ·student body 
voiced its confidence in the success of 
its new rector. 
Lou S!1icler, a senlor'·gavc the ncl· 
dress of weldcme. Speaking IIS {t. rcpre-
scnta:trvc of ~he school, Snider ex-
rccn:tc by glving his slncere:)t efforts 
for the advantnge of Lhe student body. 
, 
FORM NEW ORCHESTRA 
FROM JUNIOR GLASSES 
"Junior Ten" Directed By Bur-
chell, Performs Capably At 
Many Schoo!' Events.· 
Thclr 1·cpcrtc.Jrc has included only 
tho popular selections buL with the 
nc~"t practices, it is hoped to introduce 
a few of the seml-clnsslcnl strains. 
It is nothing Jes.s than remarkable 
how the orchestra wlLh not two weeks 
of p1'acticc could perform 111 such fine 
style ~w it did. H only ~acs ro prove 
one t.hing, namely 1Hmt en.ch member 
is n. talented musician. Cohgrn.tuln-
tlons! 
pressed hi.<J nppreclaLion of a college A new mn:::.icM unit, heretofore un-
president'91 dubies, nncl the various known witihin t.hc wnlls of old Xnvler, 
phases of activities in which the nc- · ha.c; been organized and i'i callccl the 
tlve executive should ·take un interest. "Junior Ten". This new organ!Z!ltion 
Nctwitl1standing the enormity of' Lhc was stm•ted by our Pi~l·nclpnl, Father 
task Unpo·scd, Father Sloctcmyer, he Brucke~-, and as the name cir it. implies, 
thcught would prove a. ca:pa:ble sue- iL i.'i composed mainly of Juni~n·s. 
ccss':;.r to ·the late Rev. Hube1it Brock· 
1tt'IU1. It would be 'no disparagement to 
clthct't it.a say thn.t, Fa.ther Sloctemycr 
would bring ma11y improvements to 
Xavier. The activity he hnd shown to 
date gave prc1ni~c of a fine adntinistra-
Co~eds 11t Southwcste111 resented the 
statement maclc by a local minister b::i 
the eJTcct that the gh·ls of the school 
The perscnnel of the orchestra con- ha.d a.ttended dances on t.hc campus In 
tlon. In conclusion, he presented 
Father Sloctemycr with a spiritual bou-
quet which hacl bten subscribed to by 
the students. 
Father Brucker t11en mnde public 
t!1e extent of thL5 gift ru1d with a few 
rc·marks relative to the school, intro-
duced Father Sloctcmyer. 
The new rCctor very einthusiasticnUy 
ccmmentecl on the splrit shown by the 
ns.sembln..gc of yotrng high school stu-
dents. He exprcss<?<l n. l1ope thnt thls 
same group of b'Jys that was assembled 
there, would fonn the nucleus of. next 
year's class at college. If such were so, 
he had J!tL!e cloubt that Xavier Unl-
vcrsi,ty coulcl well be proud of its mem-
bers, nnd would easily retain the lam·-
cls it had won this yeru· In the Greek 
n•nd Latin interscholastic contests. 
Father Sloctemyer wanted it to be 
distinctly uncl.crstood tha.t the Univer-
sity and High School were but one or-
ganization. As president· of the Uni-
versity he would, he decim·ccl, take an 
active interest in the affairs of the 
preparn.tory divlsion, and would be t:"lnd 
to attend nny scholastic fw1ctlo11 that 
the schl:rnl undertook. Although here 
:!111111 ;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 i: I 
§McGLONE'S RESTAURANT~ 
E . Josi Around The Comer E ~SL .Xavier Bldg. 224 E. 6th~ 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
sists of the following; inclcsccnt costumes, nnd de1nanded an 
Geno Burchell, lender, pl.lying the apology. 
JN order to better serve obr fri~nds it has 
been necessary for us to move mto larger 
quarters· Here at I 3 5 East Four th Street 
you will find an enlarged stock of new 
Spring Suits and Top Coats. 
The variety of styles and colors .affords you 
an opportunity to satisfy your individual 
taste. Reasonably priced $27.50 and up. 
To you who have·not as yet been in to in-
spect our new shop, we cordially extend 
another invitation. The latch string is 
always out. 
~rn. · 1\. fluluil7ill 
CLOTHES OF QUALITY 
133-135-137 E. Fourth St. Pounsford Bldg. 
The Norwood iSash and Door 
Mlg. Company, lne. 
I Division of Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
EVERYTHING 
- In Building Materials -
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES .. :- -:- NORWOOD, OHIO 
General Electric Contributions to Health 
at CoUege 
at Home 
at flay 
S1m'4t11Ps 11re a PoP11lar Jeal11re o/ llu swimming Pool al 
Holt/ St. Georg~, 8rogi/yn, N. Y. 
CoLLEGE-TRAINED electrical engineers 
cooperated with the medical profession in 
'developing G-E products that safeguard 
bealib. Notable among thcscare the x-ray . 
tube, the G-E refrigerator, and the G-E 
Sunlamp. ·or these three, the Sunlamp is 
the latest development, but it has already· 
' been acclaimed for its service in helping 
build that vitality which maintains 
the happiness of good health. 
mates in a group without this treatment. 
Beyond home and college, the use of Sun-
lamps has extended to swimming pools and 
indoor golf courses. In the future, you may 
enjoy the Sunlamp 118 a standard fixture 
in offices, trai,ns, clubs, and many other 
places where people gather, · 
And you may· continue .to expect 
new, unusual, and useful develop-
ments from G-E engineering and re • 
At Cornell_ University, members of search. Among such products, there 
"cold. prevention classes" (under will doubtless be further contrihu- :';:,:;: 
daily, brief, ultra-vicllet-ray lamp tions ta personal health, comfort, · ... ·,~ 
treatments) reported 40 per cent less and convenience, as well as to the ,., 
colds than were reported by class· promotion of industrial efficiency. · · · · , :.'' 
GENERAL - ELECTRJf~.b~''.·1~~ ii'~ :} ..:··. :.;.~:·'·:··.e:,· .. ·'····~.•· ..c·:··".:1_.N.-.··_:·.·~,··~.A: .. ,  •.. TI,·ec·~·'.::,' ... o,, .•H •. ,.i_ .. P., . _ .••. ~ ~~~~.·~~~·~~:u~.ciH::b:~: . !~~~~n~~!;. ~~u~~~:' A~~ ~e:!: ~~rai::g o~u~!;1~ i:t,,~~n:,e~! 
l,.i,.,t .. ~·;.~.~1'.~·,,,•:··, .· ..... ··;".·,······, .. -.. ·.·... - - • ~ · · ·- · i:, ~··.· .. ··.' •. ·,· , '· Id... · · · 1 , 1• 1 •••• , ~:·, .. : • wali"'rouOWed. bf th0. rep:nts of th~ v~~ blaSeman~:;... - ... \~ ', , ,:: :\.-·~: .~ : 
-·- ... " " '"' ,.:1!,\".:L:fi'.~~';,1 ... 1\.:~:'.'·:'~JAl.~1;,,1,.·\J',· __ .~:j.~:1;:>;;:/;~.-'~.:/i.;:/;j/2.~::;/::./· :~·· ~.::. •'·- :1::~/f .. :·~· .. , -~-. .~·. '11. :·.:: ~··:~·· , • :."-. ,/: ·,\, -.: .·, ;:·; ~\~'~: .~ ;i'{'.'; . .( .. :.~',·~~ ,.:-:·:·,:~ .. ~.:. ;·,:.\1~· .. !" . . ·-':_'; · ·. · :. :.: . 
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XAVIER SPORT LOVERS 
IN EVIDENCE AT DERBY 
Xavier Universit;i{ was well represent-
ed nt; Louisville Inst week for the 57th 
'l"tmning of the Kentucky Derby, blue 
l·ibbcn classic of t.hc American turf. 
!i.\iinny students nnd Alumni made the 
trip to Chm·chill Downs far the rnce. 
Twenty Grnnd, winner of the famous 
11nilu and a quarter test, had many sup-
1po1t~rs nmvng the Xn vier delegation, 
practically e:\·c1-y one making him their 
choice. The only Xavier mnn to break 
'into print in Louisville was Barney 
Phclnn. Barney was plainly visible 1n 
one of the pictures or the rncc nnct 
from his exprcs.sian, the ship must ha\'C 
1bl'en sunk on t·hc winner. Other Xav-
ier men seen at the de1~by were: Frank 
McDevitt, Bernie \Vilhelm, Er\•ln Stad-
ler, "Dutch" M,.:cllering, Romnine Ry-
nn, Jr.c Lubbers. John \ Nolan, Bob 
Buttter Jack Freeman, Ernie \Veich, 
'Eel Weich. Bill Finn, Jack Mulvihill, 
'Bill Connor, Hcm·y Schoo, Lloyd Ded-
dens, and HC11l1' Miller. 
S. C. BUSY; 1935 'HANDBOOK 
NEARS COMPLETION 
CLEF CLUB 
(Continued from Page 1) 
The Lord is My Shepherd ........... . 
.............................................. Schubert 
Mount Saint Joseph College Glee Club 
l\'Iighty Lnk' A Rose .................... Nevh1 
Supposin' ...................................... Bischoff 
Mount Saint Joseph College Glee Chtb 
Jnpn..nesc Sunset ............................ Deppen 
Cclebrn.tccl Minuet .................... Vnlencin 
l\Iount Saint Joseph Orchestra 
Titanin.'s Lullaby ........................ Forsyth 
Venetian Love Song ........ Nevin-Spros 
Mount Saint Joseph College Glee Club 
Violin Obligntl: 
W!nry Louise New 
:i\i!nt·tha. 1\i!illiclte 
Berccusc ...................................... :. :rvrerkler 
l\{ount Saint Joseph 01·chestra 
The Ole! Road ........................ J. P. Scott 
Mount Saint Joseph COllcge Glee Club 
Xavier Chimes .................... Lord-Quinn 
\Vhere 'Ere You \Valk "Scmcle" .... 
.................................... }landel-Spross 
Ay-Ay-Ay ........................................ Stickles 
Xavier Uni\'crsity Clef Club 
It L:tcerat.o Spfritc-"Simon Bac-
canegra" .................................... Verdi 
Cnptn.in .rvrnc ............................ Sanderson 
Richard J. O'Dow<i 
The Student C.otmcil has been busily The Clock ...................... :............. Andrews 
engaged Jn m.any nlfnirs for the past Kentucky Bnbc .............................. Geibel 
few weeks. i.\-Iany improvements have i\1Iosqultoes .......................................... Bliss 
been made in the constitutA:on of the Xn\•ier University Clef Club 
Council a.ft.er much investigaton. The Southern French Romance ........... . 
improyed charter invests more power ........................................ Paul J, Lewis 
in tho c01mcil t.hn.n ever before, with f Plnyed with permission of composer) 
the result that many lmprm•ements Ghost Dance ........................................ Ll'.!VY 
should be noted on the campus when Adclnicle .................................... Beethoven 
tihe i:ncoming members, recently elect- John Thomas Anton 
ed, take office at the opening of schal:ll Cnnon: I K·now \Y.hn.t You Know 
next September. . ........................................... Schir1nnnn 
The senior members of the Stu.dent (Composer nt the piano. Dedicated 
government had c:mplete charge of all I . to the Clef Club.) . 
the class elections. Each election \VUS 
1 
\Vlnte1 .. Song ""··········:··· ................ Bullatcl 
carried en without dlfficulties and in n. I . Xavier University Clef Club 
l;ighly efficient manner. \Vith these P1·r.1sc Ye the Lord ........ Caesnr Franck 
nctivibics out of the way, the cou·ncil-/ Mount .. Saint.Jo~eph College Glee Club 
men wlll devcr.:e t.hcir time to the re- Xavier 1!mversity Clef Club 
cept.ion of the loc..1.1 high school grad- lV!ount Sn.mt Joseph Orchestra 
uates who will inspect the Xavier 'l'HE ~'\'NEL camp~ts on Sunday aftc-rn::on. '\York 
St. Joseph College Glee Club 
omcers 
has been going on for the past weeks :i'tlount 
in the publ'lshng of a handbook of 
frcshm~n rules, which pamphlet will Mary l\!Iargaret '\VHllams, President 
Juanita Knuth, Sccretal'y-Trensurer 
Mary Jean .McNiills, Librarian 
be dstrilmted to the cla.~·s of 1935 in 
September. 
VARIETY IS FEATURE OF 
WEEKLY RADIO PROGRAM 
:i'tlcmbers of Club 
:Wrary Margaret \.Villinms, Jtrn.nit:i..'l. 
Knuth, Mnclnline Cnllahnn, Mnry Huff, 
Louise Becker, Alberta Nealon, Dor-
othy Bettinger. Elizabeth Gude, Mary 
Jane Burns, Nly1·tle Cuddy, Elizabeth 
Variety marked the Xavier University Shoenberger, Mary Gene 1\icMllls, 
Centenary Year broadcast from station Mary Stanton,' iEdna. Abele, Amelia 
WFBE Inst Monday night. Students on Rettig, Ruth Ben.tty, Dorothy Drolett, 
the program included John Snyder and_ Margaret Donley, Ruth Bunline, Max-
Eugene Schott, pianists; Paul Hughes, inc Young. Veronica Helpling, Rose 
baritone, and \Vilbur Moran, violinist. Swartz, Ruth Weisenhorn, Edith Wang, 
Maurice King, director of the Greater Dorothy Dirr, Loretta Renner, Mary 
Xavier Orchestm, was featured in sev- Eveline Fain, Dorothy McKenzie, Fran-
eraJ trumpet numbers. George E. Win- ces Fisher, Mnrjo SchmJdter, Waneta 
ter of the publicity department staff Mageteau, Mary Louise New, Dorothy 
told of campus news in his "Campus Ann Parker, Catherine Vcl~. Ciclly 
Rambles.'' ~ Frigge, Mary Rena Werner, Margaret 
Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer. S. J .. pres- Huth. Sophia Synik, Rita. Winkeljohn, 
ident, will speak from WFBE on the Mary Alice Schnaus, Glo1rin Millet'.·, 
June 1 program. Father Stoctemyer Mercedes Amo, Catherine Baker, Isii.-
will have nn important message for belle Neyhart, Frieda Yuchtman, Lu-
Xavier friends and alumni at that cllle Schaible. Mary Rita IvioorJnan, 
time. Helen Kiley, Mary Jane Kingry, Ruth 
suf7n-estions for the rndio broadcasts I E. Hemrick, Gertrude Baltz, Mary 
wm "'be welcomed by Robert \V. Eg- Sulfsted, Marian Drescoll, Alice Sulli-
bel's student council chairman in rnn, Helen ivicFarlnnc, Ruth Hach, 
cha1:g:e of arrangements. 1\-Iary Whelan, Helen Dunigan, IVIari-
anna Carroll. 
•;•·-·-··-·
1
-··-·-··-"-'
1
-··-.. -0--·•1;~ l\Iount Saint .losc11h Orchestra 1 T . R ~-i enn1s acque~s I Martha ·Wiliiette, President I Restrung - Repaired ! Ruth Schroeder, Secretary-Treasurer 
- I 1\itnry Sulfstccl, Librarian 
I See LARRY QUILL i ~!embers 
.! ... _,,_,._,._,,_.,_,_,,_,,_,,_,. __ ,,!.
1 
First Vjo!ins: M1iry Louise New, 
i\Inrtha Wllllcttc, Allee Sulhvan, So-
- - - -- --- ph1a Lynch. 
. . . l Second Violins: Ruth Schroeder, Al-lThe National Billiard Mfg. Co. berta Nealon, Mary Stanton, Ida BILLIARDS FOR AI,L PURl'OSES Speare. Home Tables .A Specialty CeJlo: EJJzabeth Kromrnnckcr. Sec Us At Our New Location Viola: Kathryn Baker. Bass: Agatha Linnemann, 1019 BROADWAY Flute: Isabel Weyhart. --------------i Acc,.ompnnists: N!ary Sulfstecl, Frieda 
Yuchtmann,. 
l Wu oxtonil 1:rc~tlng11 to Xn,·ler Uni- Xa:vicr University Clef Club ~~:;'~~~ic!~:~~· g~J~ei;~~!H:o w~:!~11 ~t~~tmt• t.i Officers ::::mH111:~::1 '!~~~~1~· 14 P;:~esrc:;:!?; 1~~0 s::;; 1 Joseph Pctranka, President r1m1rn11nhlu whcu l'hotogrnph!f u.ro Andrew Schmidt, Secretary wnnlrd. Patrick Desmond, Trensurer J, ALBERT JONES 1· Arnold Scully, Librarian Photographer - :Member~ 
_-_-_-_-_-_-..,---.. -.,-..,-,.-_-_-.,-----..,-.. -.,-..,-..,-..-.. -.. ---... - ..,.J John T. Anton, Jack Brenna.n, Robert 
Burkhardt, Gordon Carberry, Frank !15'11ll::llKOIMllmllllal _______ lllll! Collins, Pat Desmond, Frank Hcatl1cr-
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. 
BETTER 
PRINTING 
N. E. cor. Court & Sycamore Sts .. 
l' We Sc:eT l':1u~ ~retcrla J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. High Grade Dairy Products 2519 VINE ST. PIIONE AVON 3116 
mnn, Waller Hermann, Charles Hill, 
Kenneth Jordan, John I<emme, Neil 
Hintcrschied, Willard Lentz, Jnck McR 
Andrews, Jack Martin, James ii.rcrling, 
Louis Meyer, Graf Muller, Tom Mella, 
Joe Nurre, William Muchlenlmmp, 
Richard O'Dowcl, .Joseph Pctranka, 
Gene Profumo, .iWnynard Reuter, Jo-
seph Romer, Andrew Schmidt, Richard 
Schroeder, ·Arnold Scully, \Villiam 
Scnnlon, Rufus Snyder, Roger Sulli-
van, Albert Sulll\'an, Robert Stevens, 
Francis Stretck, Ralph Wilkiemeye!·, 
Elbert Gruber, P. Hunt, Daniel COr-
bett, Bernard Bonnot, Francis J. Scul-
!y, Jack Drey~r. 
'j'·--·~;;·~,,-;·~~~~- .. -·,:· ~l~. , NOTICE! 
I - BARBERS - ---
!- All student activities must have 521 Union Central Building i the sanction or the Director o! CAN,\L 7120-111 I Campus Activities. ·=·-·-·-·-.. -··-·-··-"_,, ___ .. ;. ______________ ,, 
SHEVLIN'S 
"IF IT SWl!IIS, I HAVE rr" 
27 East Sixth Street 
e••-1-11--n-1_1_11-•--~1••• lQUAI.11.'Y SERVICE P. COLABUONO SHOE REPAIRING 3508 Rear Reading Road .. 1'fombor of .K. of C. Council 11'8 . ~·--.c~~~t191J- -p-· 
After the Oame-
MEET THE GANG 
AT THE 
At ne:dln~ ~· 
Bo11d Rockdale ) 
Good cats for the hungry. 
Cold drinks for the lhlrsty. 
Curb service ror the tired. 
TOM TllU!IW GOLF' for the virile. 
(Free 1~arkln&'-Ford• nncl <Jhev11 slven 
preference over Cord• and Cad•)• 
... 
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XAVIER CLEF CLUB friends are ofte;, amused at my dis-comfiture in such cases. passes the pr!ma.ry grades, Will become but a memory. It ·lvill ha.ve been stUled 
bY a social structure wlrtoh ignores am-
bition Jn payment for pennisslun to live. 
He wlll become just ·another unskilled 
lruborer or factory hand, typlcal of Cln-
cinnatl's or any other city's tenements. 
-Tho annual Spring Concert of ~le 
Xavier University Clef Club Sn.turdny 
promises to sm~pass those. cif p~revious 
years. This poncert will be given Jn 
conjunction with the Glee Club of Mt. 
st. Joseph, u11d the program ·will __ be 
presented in the B.~ilrdcm of the Hotel 
Gibson, Vai·iety wlll fea;turc, Those Jn 
the picture, from left to right nre: C. Sch'irrmnnn, C. Brown, R. Snyder, 
1st Row: B. Bonnot, w.· Lentz, J. H. HiJJ, R. W. Wiikiemeyer, R. SUlli· 
Mn11Lfn, L. Meyer, P. Desmond, J. Pe- van, W. Meuhlenkamp and G. l\.1beller. 
trani<a (president), A. Sclmtldt, R· 4th Row: A. Seuiiy, G. Corbett, H. 
O'Dowd, M. Reuter and E. Gruber. Hunt, J. Nurre, R. Steveru;, F. Cotuns, 
2nd Row: J. Brennan, R. Heather- R. Schroder, P. Steinkamp a'll'd A. Hen-
mam, M. Brown, A. Sullivan, N. Hin- nesy. 
tershied, J. Anton, J. Romer, W. scan·, 5th Row: J. Kemme,1 W. Hermann, 
lon, G. Profumo. G. Carbcny, T. Melin, K. Jordon, R. 
3rd Row: J. Merling, R. Burkhardt, Krrubach and J. McA.ndrews. / 
'I'he plot ls a. bit fa.-fetched, I be-
lieve, Helen adapts herself' far too 
easily to every situntlon, and Harkless 
shifts his po.sition from that of a most 
astute young man to that of one al· 
most without comprehension wlth a 
facillty not of this earth. 
FUTURE McNAMEES? 
By George Johnson 
Last Saturday afternoon, ln the 
coursC of n. leisurely stroll. I inadver-
tently had to pass one of those West 
'end theaters featuring a chilch'en'11 
'matinee. The enticement in thiS bunco 
production was a free chemical outfit; 
'one-piece being given a.wn.y each week, 
'absolu.tely free of charge. 
An munistaknible huin o.f e!'l.11ectnncy 
!clentifled the infantinc makeup bf the 
'crowd milling n·liou t the ·box office. To 
'prcgrcss to any particular point beyond 
thJs showhousc \Vas cxceedlngly ]abor-
lotJS. I had almost accomp!lshed my 
objective when a sn11toh of youthful 
'convcrsa.tion caused me to hesitate. 
'I'm not going to miss one :oi these 
shows!"· 
"Why aln't you?" 
11Becau.so I wa•n1t to learn chem.lstry. 
I'm going to .be a radio nnnolUlcer, and 
·ya' gotta. know chemistry if you want 
'to talk for these big companies." 
"I NEED NOT MENTION ••• " 
By Edward Vonderllaar 
There Is one trick of orators and 
speakers that has been known and 
utllized since the days of the redoubt-
i.ble Demosthenes and that never fails 
to lrk the audltor who is sufficiently 
sophisticated to· withhold his mind from 
the spell of co'1cuiated speech. 
Politienl speakers, pulpit orators, and 
every species of eulogist finds use at 
some time or other for this subterfuge 
that Is ·as old as vhe a.rt ltsclf, I ·refer 
to the 1use of some such phrase as uI 
need not mentlpn" followed by a tedf .. 
ously 'detailed account of what need 
not be mentioned. Our frlend O!oero 
used lt in countless passages. An ex-
ample tha:t I have at hand of this 
ancient trickster's , use of ru-tlflce ls 
found in "The Impj,aciunent of Ver-
res." It begins, "Omlllo qua. dlsperse 
a me multls Jn !eels <lloentur ac dicta. 
sunt, quod • • 11 and there follows a 
Jong ·a11d tiresome paragmph explaill-
lng the "qua." 
•!•·-1-1-·•-·--·-·-•-tl_l_l_,_,,_,,_,_,,_.._, ___ ,_,_,_,_,_,f 
I From The Student Viewpoint •1-
'Harkl~s, the hero, ,fs a cross between 
a man\supremely in command of him--
self, and, when he falls In love, the 
wo1·st kind of moilyccddle. I cannot 
say that he appeals to me. Helen is 
boo good to be true, The character I 
find truest .to life ls Kcdge Halloway, 
the congressman. His one and only 
speech, "The Past, the Present and 
the Future," reminds me of some that 
I have heard delivered ·by some of our 
statesmen. 
The first of these speakers was obvi-
ously younger than his companion, His 
thin anemic face, while not impress-
ive, showed plainly a child who, pre· 
·maturely, was facing real!ties, yet 
childhood was not fully aware of them. 
His unrelated and nondescript ward-
robe, dirty, tattered and IJl.fltting, was 
part of his class. This street gamln 
was typically a son of Clncinna.t!'s ten· 
ement dlsMct. 
I am not alone Jn my lament of this 
phrase of the orators. Maurlce Bar-
Jng (The Puppet Show of Memory) 
takes exception to the frequent use 
made of it when he was at Eton. He 
write..: "one master used to begin his 
sermons· by say'lng: 'The story of the 
Prodigal son Is too well known to re· 
peat. We all know how • , .' and then 
elaborately retells what was supposed 
to 'be too well known to tell a.t a.ll," 
t . I 
•!••1-11-··-,-·,-··-··-1·-··-··-·1-·•-··-·1-·-··-··-·•-t•-·-·--1-~-·<-
THE GENTLEMAN FROM 
IN DIANA 
ca.'.ire," has made the author's i·eputa-
tion. 
There Is no doubt a.bout the fact 
that Tarkington is a good writer.· His 
By Thompson \\'lllct vocabulary is extensive a11d vivid, hiS 
Asking pe1mlssion to enter a poor 
fann Jn Kansas, Mrs. Lucy Hatch, 102 
years old, complained that her son, 70, 
threw too many wild parties at night. 
I read, i-eccn·tty, a book of which power of description is exceptional, al· 
I have heard, from time to time, a though\ I think that he stultifies the 
gi-eat deal. I nm still trying to ascer- imagination by too much attention to 
tUin for myself whethe1· or not it hns details, at times, and his chru·acterizn.-
becn overrated. It was Booth Tark-1 tlon is, ns a rUle, excellent. This lat· 
ington's "The Gentleman From Indi- ter may be very severely criticized il} 
nna,' which, with "Monsieur Beau~ I some instances, however. 
The other viJla.gers seem to me to 
be only carica.tures. I believe that I 
nm in n good position to judge, fol' I 
have lived all my life U1 a small town. 
It is only . with difficulty that I can 
get across a. city street. My urba:nite 
This .boyish ambition was not with· 
out lts pathos, at least to me. Science 
presumably has made Inroads Jn our 
IJl.fnmed West end. I wonder, would 
this boy, with greater advantages, reach 
his goal? But will lie, under these 
present conditions 1ise higher than hls 
environment? Will his ambition ClllTY 
him on? 
I think not. His ambition, once he 
A recent census at the University ot 
Arizona sh!o.ws that 26 out of 41 co-eds 
are going stockingless.-The Crelghton-
ian. 
·' . . 
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Paid' to Winners of 
CAMEL CONTEST! 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company takes pleasure in announcing 
that the decisions of Judges1 CHARLES. DANA GIBSON, Roy W. How ARD 
and R":Y LONG. in the $50,000 Camel Prize Contes~ have been 
reached· and that prizes accordingly have been awarded as follows: 
JAMES THOMAS SHARKEY, 101 Train Street, Dorchester, Mass. 
Seco11d Prize~ $10~000 Third Prize~ $ll~OOO 
MRS. WALTER SWEET, Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y. JULIUS M. NOLTE,' Glen Avon, _Duluth, Minn. 
5 Prizes of .Jl~OOO each 2/l Prizes ol .'$100 each 
A. n. FRANKLIN, III, 52 Kirkla111l SL, Camlori1lge, Ma11. 
'JOUN II. McCARTHY, 721 Mai11 SL, Willimantic, Conn. 
FREDEnICK E. ROBINSON, Coronado Beach, Cali(. 
WnI. A. SCIIllADEll, Brent A.pte.", New Albany, Ind, 
lllARIE ALBERTS, 6252 ·so. Spaulding Ave., Chicago 
W. B. BARKER, JR., 420 N. S11rucc, Win~ton·Salcm, N .C. 
EUGENE BARTON, 3625 Lu Luz SL, El Poo;,, Texoo 
!\IRS. EDW. F. DA.LY, 1133 Louisville SL, SL Lo~io, Mo. 
WM. G. ERBACllER, 308 N. Front SL, Conway, Ark. 
LEROY FAIRMAN, 69 Dartmouth SL, Forest Hills, N. Y. 
KATilllYN II. FRANCIS, 448 E. 22d SL, Baltimore, Md. 
!\IRS. ;\LEXIS·GODILLOT, 191 Waverly PI., New York t. W. GRANGE, 2316 Central SL, Evanston, IU. 
ELIZABETH JARRARD, PoP1er Apte., Lanelng, Mich. 
J, ·w. KEATING, 523 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
J, JI. KENNEDY, 2621 W. State SL, lllilwaukee, Wise. 
JOUN KILl'ELAINEN, West Paris, Maine 
DR. CLIFTON B. LEECH, 211 Angell SL, Providence, R.J. 
EDWARD l\IARTIN, 121 Liddell SL, Buffulo, N. Y. 
'l\IRS;L. C. llllLLA.RD, 609 Stockley Garden•, Norfolk, V& 
Dll. D. II. SOPER, 523 E. Brown, Iowo City, Iowa. 
5 Prizes of $500 each 
F. CARTWRIGHT, Trnnep't'n Bldg., Waohiugton, D, C. 
EDITH COCHRANE, Glcnvale Ave., Duricu, Coon, 
BARBARA LA. WLESS, Ardmore, Pa. 
JANE PARSONS, 325 E. 79th SL, New York, N. Y. 
RICHARD W. VOGT, Green Doy Road, Waukegan, DJ. 
C. S. GllAYBILL, l'axtonville, Pa. 
JOHN I. GRIFFIN, 1208 Jackeo11, Pueblo, Coloradoi 
DAVID C. HILL, Peyton and Arlinb'lon Rde., York, Pa. 
I N congratulating the winners in the. : great Camel contest we want at the same 
time to thank most cordially the n1>proxi· 
matcly million men nud women who dis· 
played their friendly interest by sending 
in an entry. 
We wish also to thank the millions of smokers 
throughout the country for the appreciation 
they 111•e showing for our new Humi,dor Paek 
as is evidenced by the notable increase in the 
sale of Camel cigarettes. ' 
By means of thls dust-proof, g~rm-proof, 
EUGENE SAllTINI, ·745 Chapel SL, Ouuwu, Ill. 
GREGORY LUCE STONE, 755 Tcxoo St., l\lohilc, Ala. . 
Dll. C. L. TllOJllAS, l\lount Airy, N. C. 
LEE R. WOMACK, 448 Tenney Ave., Amherst, Ohio 
J, ARTIIUll WOOD, 21 Burke St., l\leehunicville, N. Y. 
El\IERY llERDElll' YOUNG;-l'lliuted Post, N. Y •. 
I 
moisture-proof Cellophane wrapping the 
rich aroma and full flavor of choice Turkish 
and mellow Uomestie tobaccos have been 
air-sealed in Camels for your enjoyment. 
If you have not tried Camels in the Humidor 
Pack all we ask is that you switch over to this 
brand for one day. ' 
,Mter you have learned how much milder, 
how mµch cooler, how much more enjoy-
able it is to smoke a perfectly conditioned 
fresh cigarette, go back to the harsh hotness 
of stale cigarettes if you can. r 
CAMELS ~ltll, a. J • ..,_... To••IM C.•1up, w-.. ... hl ... Jt,C. 
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